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ABSTRACT
This booklet describes the results of "Project

Education Reform," a partnership involving the U.S. Depaetment rof
Education, 8 state governors, and 16 school districts--2 in-ea-6h
participating state -- representing a cross - section of- the nation. It
was generally agreed that a good basis for needed. educational changes
were the 13 recommendations contained in "Time for Results," the 1986
report of the National Governor's Association. Each of the 16 school
districts was asked to select at! least 3 of the 13 areas in which
they would create innovative programs and carry out reforms. Methods
considered fpr improving schoels included: designing plans for
Student evaluation, developing ways to evaluate principals, and
involving parents-more actively in their children*/ education. The
-first part of this report is an overview of the project that
discusses the background, lists the 13 recommendations, summarizes
:the reforms in each district, and then discusses the superintendent's
role in reforms: building trust, developing plans for reform,
communicating the plans, and carrying them out. Also discussed are

harriers to reform, such-as lack of time and competing priorities,
money constraints, state and federal laws and regulations, too great
reliance on tests, problems with teachers' unions, problems with size
in large districts; negative community attitudes, negative staff
attitudes, inadequate facilities, and lack of leadership continuity.
The overview concludes with a discussion of the
.federal /state/district partnership and the results of the project in
general. Site reports from each of the 16 school districts follows.
The districts 'art: Arkansas (Little Rock and Springdale), Colorado
'(Mapleton and Montrose), Missouri (Columbia and Independence),- New
NaMpShiri (Timberland and White Mountains Regional School Districts),
Nimi,Jersity (Paramui and Union), South Carolina (Orangeburg and
'Spartanburg); Tennessee (Memphis and Oak Ridge), and Utah (Provo and
Salt Lake..City) . The.rePort,concludos.with .15,_ recommendations from

'the participating superintendants. CTE)
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FOREWORD

As a recent superintendent of schools, I am pleased to share the- follow-
ing experiences and recommendations from 2 high school principals
and 14 superintendents.

Everyone is inundated with important literature to read'concerning the
reform movetrient and effective ways to assist our students and their
teacherS:

However, this booklet is a bit different from the other readings you do
each week. It focuses on what superintendents are thinking and doing,
as directly reported by them. Superintendents are vital to the success
of the present reform movement in terms of what they do and resist
doing.

Nancy Paulu, who visited and listened at each of the school sites, has
again earned her reputation as a first-rate observer and writer on
educational matters. The principals and superintendents read her draft
and agreed that the material you are about to read is indeed what they
wish to say to their colleagues.

These educators, along with Secretary of Education Wffiiam Bennett,
Assistant Secretary of Edudation Checker Finn, and several of our
Nation's "educational governors," who constructed this 5-year project,
offer the following experiences and ideas to you with the intent that you
will learn, use, and be excited by the importance of what can be done
for our students.

How might you use this book? If I were still "in the trenches," I would
encourage a local group of colleagues to read the book and then dis-
cuss its accuracy and application. I would write several of the prin-
cipals and superintendents and start an informal network on topics of
mutual interest. And, I would follow the progress of this project over
the next couple of years. I hope these ideas help you.

Peter R Greer
Deputy Under Secretary
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ExEcurnvE SUMMARY

What happens when 16 American school districts repreSenting a true
cross section of our Nation set out to improve education? What strides
can they make toward better schools? What barriers do they encounter
along the way? What role do their superintendents play in change? An
analyst and writer from the U.S. Department of Education traveled to
districts from New Hanipshire to South Carolina to Utah seeking
answers to these questions. ThiS report reflects what she learned
during visits'between December '1987 and March 1988.

The "16 districts are part of a unique partnerShip also involving the U.S.
Department of Education and the States of eight governors who helped
produce rime for Results, the landmark 1986 report from the National
Governors' ASSociation. Each school system selected for -this partner-
ship was asked to create innovative programs that fit 13 of the report's
recommendations. These suggestions for improving schools ranged
from designing plans to assess student achievement, to developing
ways to evalttate principals, to involving parents more actively in their
children's education.

All of the .16 districts pos ess good leaders, capable of taking the risks
that are needed for-schools to improve. The superintendents in each
district have.played a distinctive role in reform by:

Building trust with their staffs and communities:

Creating the atmosphere required for reform to flourish;

Developing a vision for their district's future; and

Communicating this vision clearly to those who cany out new
programs.

The programs that were designed reflect each district's singular needs.
Springdale High School in Springdale, Arkansas, has developed a
School-Within-a-School dedicated to helping students solve problems
and synthesize what they learn. Mapleton, Colorado. places computers
in the homes of disadvantaged students = and trains their-parents to
-help their children at the keyboard. Independence, Missouri, provides
before- and after-school daycare for school-aged children. Spartanburg,
South Carolina, has a comprehensive program to involve parents in
their children's education. Orangeburg, South Carolina, created a
program offering extra pay to outstanding teachers who assume more
responsibilities. Provo and Salt Lake City, Utah, have established

xl
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i'vemommes.

year-roundschools. Paramuiand Union, New Jersey, have major
programs for at-risk preachool children.

The districts' school improvement efforts are not uniformly successful.
'although the lack of rigorous before-and-after data often Makei it clif,
flcutt to gauge their effectiveness. -Often the sole evidence of success is
anecdotal; many superintendents complain that lack of expertise and
money prevents them from conducting reliable and objective analyses.
furthermore. some reforms are still being planned orb_aye barely got-
ten out of the starting gate,. making it premature to judge how well they
work.

Many educators in these 16 districts have encountered roadblocks
along the highway to reform. Some districts have found imaginative
ways to overcome the obstacles; others have not. Restrictive laws and
cumbersome regulations often still stand in their way. So do competing
priorities, burdensome tests. teachers' unions. sluggish bureaucracies.
negative community or staff attitudes. inadequate school facilities. and
a lack of continuity in State and district leadership.

The 16 districts have not yet accomplished all that they wouldifs.4:.
But, overall; they are a cause for hope and an inspiration for everyone
striving for educational excellence. The superintendents' 15 recommen-
dations, listed in Part 3 of this report. were developed with this end in
mtnd.

x11
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PART 1
PROJECT EDUCATION REFORM AN OVERVIEW

BACKGROUND Two years ago, a group of well-regarded American school districts
joined with State and Federal education leaders in a project hailed as a
small but significant step toward education reform.

This landmark partnership grew out of Time for Results, the 1986
report from the National Governors' Association that proposed sweep-
ing changes in the public schools. The governors were eager to set in
motion the report's ideas for upgrading schools and boosting student
achievement. Toward this end, the current, past, and future chairmen
of the Association Governors Lamar Alexander of Tennessee,
ThomaS Kean of New Jersey, and Bill Clinton of Arkansas met in
Washington with U.S. Secretary of Education William J. Bennett. The
four distilled 13 of the report's many recommendations ones they
believed to be most capable of guiding local reform efforts. Then, they
agreed that eight governors who had been driving forces in the report's
development should each select two school districts willing to create in-
novative programs that fit these recommendations. Thus began Project
Education Reform.

"These school districts will become informal laboratories of education
reform," Secretary Bennett said when the partnership was formally
launched at a gaihering of its members in Washington, D.C. 'The
results of this experiment will have tremendous potential for all the
Nation's schools." Added Chester E. Finn, Jr., the Department's Assis-
tant Secretary for Research and Improvement, "Positive results among
these few districts can be a powerful impetus for change in many more
of the Nation's 16,000 school districts."

All parties in this endeavor believe that major reform must begin at
home that the Federal government and governors cannot create ex-
cellent schools, but that communities of school leaders, teachers,
parents, and citizens can.

Therefore, the 16 districts were given broad flexibility to establish effec-
tive programs, and the governors and the U.S. Department of Educa-
tion agreed to help the 16 eliminate roadblocks to reform, whether they
came from outmoded practice or misplaced regulation. In exchange for
less regulation, each district was asked to improve educational services
and student achievement. The Department also agreed to provide tech-
nical assistance, consultation, and referral services.

1
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The partners hoped this project might provide ,a realistic look at
American school reform, because these 16 diStricts represented a true
cross section of our Nation: All possessed strong leaders with a more-
than-average commitment to improving schools, as well as staunch
community support. But standardized test scores in some of the 16 dis-
tricts were average or below, and none of the school systems was ex-
traordinarilywealthy. Nor did any of the districts receive extra money
for participating in this project; each was expected to make do with
what it had.

A FIRST During the reform drive of the eighties, educators and policymakers
REPORT CARD have learned that enduring change evolves slowly; therefore, Project

Education Reform, which began in late 1986, was set up to continue
through 1991.

But 5 years is a long wait for a first report card. So between December
1987 and March 1988, a U.S. Department of Education professional
visited the 16 districts 2 each in Arkansas, Colorado, Missouri, New
Hampshire, New Jersey, South Carolina, Tennessee, and Utah -- to
learn what they have accomplished. The representative interviewed su-
perintendents, principals, school board members, teachers, parents,
local businessmen, and students. She observed in 'Classrooms, seeking
answers to these questions:

What programs have the 16 district:. established, and how far
has each program progressed?

What part have tht superintendents played in reform and how
has their role differed from what others have contributed?

How have local educators planned for change and encouraged
others to support them?

What barriers impede these districts from producing better and
quicker results? How, if at all, have these educators managed to
overcome the obstacles?

How do these educators know that their programs are effective?

How well is the partnership of Federal, State, and local educators
and policymakers working?

What lessons haire the districts learned that might guide other
Americans striving for educational excellence?

The Department staffer was curious to learn if a consensus could be
reached on these questions, given the 16 districts' extraordinary diver-
sity. Little Rock, Arkansas, and Union, New Jersey, serve urban and
suburban communities; Springdale, Arkansas, and the White Moun-
tains, New Hampshire, Regional Schools educate youngsters from a
small town and a predominantly rural area. The Timberline, New
Hampshire, Regional School District benefits from the area's rapid
economic growth; schools in Mapleton and Montrose, Colorado, feel



repercussions from the region's sagging oil and tourism industries. The
Columbia, Missouri, student body is 87 percent white; Orangeburg,
South Carolina, 80 percent black. Students in the Paramus, New Jer-
sey, Schools speak a totni of 49 languages. Salt Lake City and Provo.
Utah, enroll large numbers of Mormon children; Memphis, Tennessee,
and Spartanburg, South Carolina, lie deep in the Bible Belt.

Striking re-minders of the districts' rich and varied hiStories appear in
each, of the 16. Truman High School and its madrigal group, the
Truman 'rriitones, bear the namesake of the most famous graduate of
the Independence, MiSsouri, schools. The curriculum guide for Oak
Ridge High School, Tennessee, lists an array of science and mathe-
matics courses (including advanced calculus), reflecting the community
of scientists who first moved there during World War II to Make nuclear
weaponS. Today, many engineers, researchers, and high technology ex
perts still make their homes in Oak Ridge -- and they and their
children want the schools to provide a strong science and mathematics
program.

But stark as are some contrasts, educators in these districts also share
remarkable similarities in what they value in eaucation and in how
they approach school reform. Ask superintendents, principals,
teachers, and high school counselors from Orangeburg, South
Carolina, to Provo, Utah, what they most want their youngsters to
learn in school and they say basic academic skills reading, writing,
speaking, and calculating. They want to graduate students who an
compete nationally and internationally with the best and the-brightest.
Social graces and strong self-esteem also appear high on their lists.
"One of our goalS is to have our kids see a place for themselves in the
world," explained Montrose Superintendent Robert Cito, echoing the
sentiments of administrators in the other districts.

THE 13 Educators in the 16 districts agree that these goals will not material-
RECOMMENDATIONS ize without change that a school system must continually reassess

where it is and where it wants to be. "Any organization that attempts to
maintain what it is doing is falling behind," says Paramus uperinten-
dent Harry Galinsky. What kind of changes will help reinvent the
school for modern times? Virtually all of the superintendents agree that
the 13 recommendations distilled from Time for Results provide a
sound start. They include:

Redesigning schools to create more productive working and
learning environments for example, by kiwi. ving teachers in
more decisions about discipline or curriculum, or by moving to a
year - round calendar;

Changing the structure of the teaching career for instance, by
linking pay to professional competence and responsibilities;
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Developing a system to evaluate administrators effectively and
accurately;

Creating training programs for school administrators that involve
partnerships with colleges. State or regional academies,
businesses, and schools;

Providing for "school-based management" allowing schools to
make more of their own decisions, then holding them
accountable for results;

Involving parents more actively in their children's education;

Establishing early childhood programs for "at-risk" 3- and
4-year-olds preschoolers whose social; cognitive, and motor
skillS lag behind their peers;

Providing mothers and fathers of preschool children and
students with information on how to be successful parents;

Designing a reliable and valid way to assess student performance
so that deficiencies can be corrected;

Establishing alternative programs for dropout_s to attain basic
skills and complete high school;

Developing plans to buy and use educational technologies;

Establishing training programs to teach the staff how to use
technology to solve instructional and management problems; and

Sharing educational faculties, particularly with community
groups providing day care and latchkey services.

To move beyond this list to action, each of the 16 districts was asked to
select at least 3 of the 13 areas in which to carry out reforms. Al-
together, the districts have established an array of programs:

Independence is studying Japanese management techniques to
see if they can be used to improve the adversarial relationship of the
district's teachers and top school officials, particularly around collec-
tive bargaining time. "With a confrontational attitude, we're wasting a
lot of our energy," Superintendent Robert Henley explained. District ad-
ministrators and teachers plan to visit a California automobile factory
in which these techniques are being used to learn which of them might
apply to Independence.

Columbia has established a program to provide practical help for
parents of youngsters from birth to 3 years old. (Independence offers a
similar one.) In classes and during home visits by trained observers, all
of whom themselves are parents, mothers and fathers Master every-
thing from how to stop a temper tantrum to how to convince a resistant
toddler that it's time for bed. We have two goals," explains Jerri
Deming, the program'S coordinator, "to help all kids get off to a good
start, and to reduce the stress and maximize the pleasures of parent-
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ing." Recent studies of Parents as Teachers indicates the program is ac-
complishing just that and is also developing youngsters with supe-
rior social and academic skills.

The White Mountains Regional School District has provided com-
puters for all of its teachers wanting one. "Computers go wasted on
children if teachers aren't comfortable with them," notes Superinten-
dent Edgar R Melanson. In the 3 years since the first computers were
delivered to the district, teachers have used them to improve everything
from the quality of lesson plans to the frequency of report cards to
parents.

The Timberlane schools have put in place a comprehensive
teacher evaluation plan that links performance to pay. Superintendent
Terrance Holmes reports that the program "has made the life of prin-
cipals in this district very difficult"; some principals now spend more
than half of their 60-hour work weeks observing teachers in classes to
help them improve. But many principals believe the program also
rewards them in new ways. Mary Gale, principal of Atkinson Academy
in Timberlane explains, -This way, -I can work alongside teachers to
support them and allow them to do the best work they can do." An
evaluation found teachers divided in their enthusiasm for the program.

Salt Jake City and Provo have established year-round schools
that provide students with more but shorter vacations and classes in at
least part of all 12 months. Many parents in both school systems initial-
ly were skeptical, although today the districts boast widespread sup-
port for the restructured school year. Lewis Gardiner, principal of Salt
Lake's Whittier Elementary School, organized and sought converts at
40 block parties, where he convinced parents that year-round schools
would relieve overcrowding and enable some youngsters to progress
faster academically.

These are but a few of the programs in the 16 districts that exemplify
reform; fuller descriptions of all of them are contained in Part 2. The
programs are not universally successful. Moreover, some are either still
being planned or have barely gotten off the starting blocks, making it
premature to judge their effectiveness. Significantly, a disproportionate
number of those doing well were established long before the start of
Project Education Reform, giving educators ample time to iron out the
programs' wrinkles. Oak Ridge, Tennessee, for instance, created its
much-acclaimed program for at-risk preschoolers in 1965. Further-
more, the districts either struggling hardest to launch programs or
move along existing ones are often faced with looming problems that
demand immediate attention. Little Rock stalled the creation of a model
program to give educators at Central High School more decisionmaking
authority this past year when administrators needed to channel ener-
gies elsewhere. For example, school officials had to cope with a
teachers' strike, the arrival of a -new superintendent, the annexation of
a neighboring district with a radically different racial composition, and
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a court order to reassign to different schools for desegregation pur-
poses virtually all of the district's teachers and students.

Sufficient time to develop these programs, as well as commitment, are
key ingredients in their success. But competent leadership and careful
planning are also crucial.

THE Most of what has been written about reform focuses on the impor-
SUPERINTENDENT'S tance of good principals and teachers. But the man or woman at the

ROLE IN REFORM very top is equally crucial if schools are to improve. "If you look at
progress, it comes down to the leadership of the superintendent," says
Galinsky of Paramus. Governor Kean of New Jersey adds:

Although most of the reform reports have largely
ignored the superintendent's key role, he or she
serves, in many ways, as a bridge between State
departments, district boards, and local schools.
As [Project Education Reform] clearly shows,
superintendents can be, and in many districts are,
major catalysts in school restructuring.

The superintendent is privileged to a special Overview that eases his or
her ability to direct change. Spartanburg Superintendent Harold Patter-
son explains, "The superintendent is the only person who has a look at
the total system" at its programs, personnel, and finances. This al-
lows the person in the top job to help the district establish a mission,
goals, and objectives. More significantly, it enables the person to create
an atmosphere in which reform can flourish.

A superintendent establishes this environment by letting the staff know
that change leading to better schools is welcome; he or she encourages
staff members and the public ,to share ideas with each other and with
him. To encourage participation, the Montrose superintendent reor-
ganized the school board agendas so that important items come up
early in the evening meetings when more people can be present. The su-
perintendent can make himself accessible to anyone with a good idea
and let people know that no suggestion is too silly to express.
Furthermore, the superintendent can encourage the staff to take risks,
and support them if what seemed to be a sound ideabackfires. "People
will take risks if they feel they are secure," Holmes of Timberlane ex-
plains. Finally, the superintendent can reward those who initiate
change. Paramus Superintendent Galinsky invites staff members who
have done so to present their ideas or describe their program at a
school board meeting. This gives them public recognition and sends a
message to the entire staff and community that the district leadership
welcomes creativity.

To bring about change, superintendents must be both competent
managers and strong educational leaders. Most of the 16 superinten-
dents delegate many managerial tasks in order to devote more time to
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reform. Some day-to-day routine, however, inevitably falls into their
laps, requiring superintendents who wish to improve their schools to
assume a heavy workload. "It's going to take more time and energy to
operate in both [managerial and leadership] roles," observes JOhn Ben-
nion from Salt Lake City. "It takes a lot of time to initiate, and then to
nurture change . . . But that's the price you pay if you are a change
agent."

Important as the superintendent is in directing change, however, he or
she cannot do so alone. School boards, central office staff, principals,
assistant principals, and teachers must all share leadership respon-
sibilities, each tier providing different abilities and insights that comple-
ment One another. Spreading around leadership chores dOes not
diminish the superintendent's ability to guide Schools:_on the contrary,
many of the 16 say, it enhances it.* Working together is a good way to
create the trust needed for schools to improVe.

BUILDING TRUST Good superintendents start building trust long before they want to in-
troduce a change. The day they assume their position, they begin con-
vincing teachers, principals, parents, the community, the media, and
students to have faith in them and in the schools. If those affected by a
change lack trust in the superintendent, reform efforts are unlikely to
succeed. Jack Blendinger quiCkly discovered the importance of estab-
lishing trust after becoming the Mapleton, Colorado, superintendent
last January. He stepped into a district with a-large operating deficit,
which many parents and staff members blamed partly On the district's
computer expenses. Before Blendinger could proceed with technology
improvements, he first had to rebuild trust with Mapleton community
members and staff.

Getting to lmow people helps many superintendents to create the coali-
tions needed to improve schools. Superintendents from Provo to Oak
Ridge to Orangeburg regularly attend Lion's and Rotary Club gather-
ings. The Montrose superintendent, Robert Cito, buys coffee once a
month on a Saturday morning for anyone caring to drop by the local
McDonald's for a chat. He publicizes these gatherings in the local
newspaper. Galinsky from Paramus believes that "management by
walking around" around district offices, the schools, and the com-
munity has helped him to become better acquainted. The Columbia
superintendent drops by schools periodically to visit principals,
teachers, and classrooms. "I must get into the buildings to get a sense
of what their frustrations are, to learn what they are feeling," Superin-
tendent Russell Thompson explains. Leaders of large districts report
that this is often difficult. "I find it harder to create a climate for reform
in a district as diverse as Salt Lake," says Superintendent Bennion,

Governor Bill Clinton of Arkansas reported similar findings in his recent
publication, Speaking of Leadership.
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who was superintendent in Provo, with an enrollment of 12,912, before
becoming the top person iii Salt Lake, which enrolls 24,000. "There's
more bureaucracy, leSt personal contact. It's more of a challenge."

Although the superintendent must establish ties with all constituents,
most Of the 16 believe that the relationship between the ,superintendent
and principals is'particularly important. Bennion describes the hiring
of principals as one of the most important things I do" that and
providing the support they need to do their best work. Furthermore,
every staff membermustfeel that his or her principal has a solid
relationship with the superintendent. "If there's a perception of conflict,
or of a lack of confidence between the superintendent and the prin-
cipal, reform in that building is almost doomed," GalinSky of Paramus
says.

Developing credibility with minority-group members and with low-in-
come parents is also important, since they often feel the most -isolated
froth the schools. Ten years ago, ThompSon recognized the need to im-
prove this level of trust after some of them complained that their
children were disciplined more harshly than were white children. To im-
prove the relationship, the_School board hired minority liaisons to visit
homes of minority parents to discuss any concerns they had about
school policies and procedures. Since then, Columbia officials report
that the relationship has improved significantly.

Building trust With the media is also beneficial; districts that have not
done so are more apt to have school improvement efforts hampered by
bad press. Many superintendents suggest providing reporters and
editors with as much information as is legally permissible, since saying
no to a request for budget figures or a copy of a report may lead them
to conclude thatthe district has-something to hide. In short success
sion, a newspaper in Columbia printed two exposes the first on the
misuse of funds at an area hospital, the seconcLon coL7parable iin-
proprkties at city_halt Following the appearance of-both articles, top
adininistratotS at both places resigned. Columbia educators grew nerv-
ous when a reporter then appeared at schoOl administration head-
quarters to begin a similar 3-month investigation. Officials at the
hospital and city hall fought providing records, which Superintendent
Thompsotbelieves was a mistake. Schoolofficials-compiled the infor-
mation requested in report- form =- and didn't flinch when the reporter
poured through the superintendent's personal calender to compare
entries with his expense statements. (The reporter found no inconsis-
tencies.)-"The end result was that (the paper) came out with a front;
page story detailing how good the district was," Thompson said. The
article would not havebeen so positive if the reporter had found
records in disarray. Nonetheless, Thompson believes the district's open-
ness engendered a good relationship-between educators and the
newspaper in Columbia.

Personal qualities and professional styles are also inextricably linked to
trust; staff members in the 16 districts are drawn to superintendents
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they perceive as strong, diplomatic, dependable, personable, decisive,
visionary, patient, intelligent, informed, and politically astute, as well
as strong managers. Sara Lewis, Assistant Superintendent for the
Department olCurriCulum and Instruction, explains why she enjoys
working for MemphiS Superintendent Willie Herenton:

He's very positive, very in tune with What's happening
around the country. He's an innovator, a risk-taker, a
good politician,.a charismatic leader. He -can touch all
segments of the population blacks, whites, the
upper, the middle, and the-loWer.

Joanne Bergmann, a school board member in-Paramus, has equally
good things to say about Galinsky: "He's a good liStener. And he's
bright enough to know that you don't always think of everything, no
matter hOW smart you are."'

Frequent contact and strong personal skills help superintendents to ce-
ment good relationships with their staffs and communities. But a solid
track record is also needed for trust to develop. The school board and
residents in Independence barely raised eyebrows when Superinten-
dent-Henley asked the board-to close Hanthorn Elementary School at
the end of the 1982-83 school year. But Hanthorn was the ninth
elementary school to cloSe in recent years, arid before shutting down
the previous eight, Henley had gone through an arduous process to
convince skeptics that the move was financially and-educationally
sound. "If I'd tried this technique on the-first building, I would have
been stoned out of town," Henley joked half-heartedly.

Although the superintendent leads the =way in establishing trust, ul-
timately, the task falls on everybody'S shoulderS. Columbia's Thompson
explains: "You have to constantly remind principals, and teachers; that
they represent the Columbia Public Schools, and that community trust
can be fractured by a single individual doing-Something wrong."

DEVELOPING PLANS Trust provides the foundation for better schools. But before schools
FOR REFORM can improve, their leaders must plan what they want their school dis-

trict to become. "The problem with many districts is that they do
reform piecemeal there's no comprehenSive plan," observes Oran,
geburg Superintendent James Wilsford. Orderly plant prevent hap-
hazard change and enable the reforms to complement each other.

The superintendent shapes the plan, but he or she does not mold it
alone. These 16 Superintendents-collect ideas from a wealth of sources.
They read daily newspapers and education journals. They attend con-
ferences. They talk with educators in other districts sharing similar
corioernS. And they meet with members of the community and with
their own staff. Ideas, in short, flow both ways from the top down,
and from the bottom up.
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I've been in education for 23 years, bid when you get a group of
educators together: and you get them talking,about education, it's as-
toundingWhat you learn," notes Montrose's Cito. Adds Paramus'
Galinksy, "You need to spend a great deal of time with faculty, with
parents, listening to their yearnings and aspirations for what's better
for kids, and try to put that into a format that makes sense education-
ally."

The superintendent can also-bring together the people needed to plan
change., he or she carrform committees-and study groupS to plan new
programs and.can ask those with special talents and expertisestoipar-
ticipate. It is essential to involVe those affected by the reform not
only because theyhave much ;to contribute, but because their support
is needed for the Changeto endure. 'They can't feel used;" Montrose Su-
perintendent Cito explains. You.have got tnmake them feel that their
ideas are important because they are."

In Paramus, all changes go through an influential committee composed
of teachers, high school students, parents, and administrators. Anyone
in the district can ask this committee to consider a new program or
idea. The committee elects its own leadership,. and while the superin-
tendent can attend its meetings, he has no Vote.

School improvements-take longer if more people participate. The Salt
Lake superintendent asked all 37 schools to select a representative for
a committee that developed-a career ladder program for teachers. "It
wasn't ideal for decisionmaking," Bennion admitted. But he believes
that having a cumbersome committee paid off; teachers themselves
developed most of the program, which eventually-lent the plan broad
support from the group most affected by it.

Many, good reforms grow from long-range plan ling committees, which
take stock of the entire district and suggest goals for its future. Last
year Oak Ridge released a 98-page strategic plan to guide the schools
through 1996. An ad hoc advisory committee, cochaired by Superinten-
dent Robert Smallridge and_a school board member, spent from Novem-
ber 1985 to June 1987 deVeloping the comprehensive report. The
committee analyied the district's strengths and weaknesses in areas
ranging from student achievement to diStrict financeS. It then studied
national and local trends that might influence the Oak Ridge schools in
the next decade among them more single-parent families, and more
households with both parents working.-Building on what it found, the
committee -created a vision for the district's future and developed a
strategy to obtain it. Per example, the committee recommended the dis-
trict study various scheduling pattens, including longer school days or
year,_ and suggested Oak Ridge strengthen the creative and critical
thinking and decisionmaking skills of its students. When former Ten-
nessee Governor Alexander asked Oak Ridge to participate in Project
Education ReforM, the district had little trouble selecting reform areas
recommended in Time for Results on which to concentrate; the long-
range plan-provided clear direction.
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In most districts, wine changes originate not in the superintendents' of
flee or in district-wide committees, but in individual buildings. Arkan-
sas Governor Clinton selected two schools instead of two districts to
participate in Project Education Reform because he believes reform
-planned within a building to fit its needs is most effective. Springdale
"High School and Central High School in Little Rock have generated or
will generate many of their own school improvement plans. When build-
ing educators initiate changes, however, two factors normally must
exist for them to succeed: the building-level reforms must not clash
with the district's overall mission and goals, find they need the central
administration's support.

In their zeal to improve, educators in some of the.16`districts said they
rushed into new programs prematurely and that they paid-ii-price
for doing so. Springdale High School launched its School-Within-a-
School program before its teachers and administrators had clear plans
for how to reach their goal an alternative school that, among other
things, teaches students how to think critically and become actively in-
volved in learning. The program began amid confuSion, which some of
its teachers believe better planning might have prevented.

COMMUNICATING Before the plans can become programs, the people they affect need to
THE PLANS know about them. "I see myself as being responsible for bringing about

an awareness that there are better ways to do things," says 8mallridge
from Oak Ridge. Galinksy of Paramus adds, "You will not find a suc-
cessful leader who isn't scored high on the ability to motivate, con-
vince, communicate, and make understandable a vision of where you
want them to go."

If many people helped to develop the blueprint, many of those affected
by the change may already know about it. Extra efforts to explain the
plans can broaden support for them, however. Norma Osborn, Assis-
tant to the Independence Superintendent, credits the success of the
Parents as Teachers program partly to the superintendent's com-
munications skills. "Dr. Henley had a clear idea of where he wanted the
program to go. There was never any doubt in my mind what I was to
do. He told us to build a program, based on a model from (the educa-
tional psychologist and author] Burton White. So we did."

Superintendents, in short, must be salesmen. "You have.to be willing to
sell your idea to the kids, to the parents, say- this will work," notes
Melanson from the White Mountains schools. "You can't be negative
you have to believe in what you are selling."

Plans can be sold at faculty and school board meetings, at Chamber of
Commerce gatherings, and in private conversations with anyone inter-
ested in them. "I'm in many organizations," says Henley. "I know nearly
all the leaders in Independence. I spend time with them, go to lunch
with them." This pays off when the superintendents wants to promote
a new program even one the community may not fully support
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because, Henley continues, "when we get ready to do something, often
people judge the person who is doing it not the idea itself."

Lecturing on the peed for a new program may be unproductive. To gain
supporters, Smallridge from Oak Ridge shares articles with his staff
and he sees. that they attend appropriate conferences. Then they can
conclude for themselves that reform is needed. Some superintendents
also find it helpful first to convince a handful of influential educators
that a change is desirable; they in turn can convince others. And some
superintendents use economic arguments to draw followers. Superin-
tendent Wilsford of Orangeburg explains:

The whole sense in this town is that our economic
survival depends on the educational community
moving forward. The black and white power structure
knows that the Orangeburg racial balance is shifting to
more minorities. It knows that the black people have
to become better off if we're going to have a dynamic
community and the schools are the key to that.

This understanding has enabled Orangeburg educators to gain support
for programs geared toward the 75 percent of the district's students
who are eligible for free or reduced-price lunch.

When and how the superintendent seeks support for a reform may in-
fluence its chances of being accepted. Many superintendents wait until
the community's mood seems right before introducing a reform.
However, some also introduce a new plan or program before they realis-
tically expect it to be accepted just to plant the idea. If it doesn't fly the
first time," says Henley of Independence, "you don't give up. You just
come back again from a different angle."

Many of these 16 superintendents recognize that they are a step ahead
of those they lead. So how do they manage to take an untraditional
idea and sell it to traditional people? "You explain it so it doesn't sound
so untraditional," according to Henley. Some Independence residents
and educators initially opposed plans for the district to provide daycare
services, although 65 percent of the Independence women with
children enrolled in the public schools work outside the home, and
many complain that they lack good daycare arrangements. "I explained
it by discussing the changes in the American family and why the
schools have to provide this service today," Henley said. It's an un-
usual idea, but it's what we have to do for today's circumstances." This
approach swayed key constituents principals, teachers, and PTA
groups. "By definition, the idea became traditional," Henley said. If
that many people want it, how can it be radical?"

Even the most convincing sales pitch may not gain school ad-
ministrators all the necessary converts. When this is the case, astute
politicking may be needed. Superintendent James Caulfield led the
campaign in Union for a $6.9 million bond issue for building renova-
tions and educational equipment. He knew the dollar amount would
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displease some voters, particularly senior citizens on fixed incomes. He
also knew, however, that few budget items could gain faster support
than those related to football because the Union High School team has
won many championships. At Caulfield's urging, the bond issue in-
cluded $140,000 for flood lights for the football field, a move that
provided him with a ready cadre of football players and sports fans to
conduct the campaign. Despite mixed voter support on past bond is-
-sues, Union residents approvedlhis one by a 3 to 2 margin.

Education reformers never finish their need to communicate their ideas
for change. A rapid turnover of school board members, community resi-
dents, and educators requires the superintendent and his or her staff
continually to seltplans to improve the schools. Last fall the superin-
tendent in Provo invited Mossi White, a new school board member, to
accompany hirh to meetings with building principals to discuss goals
for the upcoming school year. These meetings introduced White to key
building personnel and acquainted her with educational issues both
key to her ability to make intelligent decisions.

CARRYING_ OUT Once key constituents understand plans for reform, the ideas must
THE PAS then be executed. Superintendents/ agree that school improvement ef-

forts are doomed if top-quality people are not available to can them
out. Henley emphasizes that 'The key to reform is having good people
to implement it teachers, principals, other people working in the
schools." Generally, the better the superintendent, the easier it is for
him or her to attract capable and loyal followers. Gaiinsky addS:

The ability to get things done through people that's
the essence of leadership. Unless you unleash _the
creative talents of people in the system both the
staff and parents final solutions will never be
institutionalized or deeprOoted.

For staff members to cony out reforms, they may need extra training.
In Independence and Columbia, teachers in the program to instruct
mothers an_d fathers on how to become better parents were trained in
everything from what parents can expect of their children at certain
ages to how to assuage a jealous toddler who has just gained a sibling.
And virtually all of the districts that have developed technology
programs provided training for students or district personnel needing it.

If training is unable to improve their skills sufficiently, superintendents
may need to shuffle personnel. In Henley's first-6 years in Indepen-
dence, he replaced all but Sof the dittrict's 19 elementary school prin-
cipals because the former ones didn't possess the qualities he believed
were needed to improve the schools. Gathering the right people to carry
out reforms "is like assembling a football team," Henley explains:"You
have to get the best person for each position."
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BARRIERS To
REFORM

Although all superintendents delegate some reform responsibilities,
some still remain quite actively involved, particularly rose in smaller
districts. Eyen those who deleigte all or most of the work, however, say
they like to stay informed of its prtgress and step in if the improve-
ment effort hits a logjam. Henley explains:

Reform ideas often are resisted. So sometimes you
have to be authoritarian. You have to say. "Here's what
we are going to do," then say"No, rat not interested in
that amendment:- Oh, you might take a little one
here, and a little one there. But most people try to add.
ideas that make it more comfortable to them, and
make it less of a change. Sol try to keep the idea pure.
The superintendent shepherds it through the group, so
that when you get the plan built, it's still the same
idea you began with.

Improvements d_ o not always unfurl as their creators anticipated.
School ofticiald may need to modifyor eliminate some aspects of a
program that are not panning out,. They may also need to inspect new
or proposed programs closely to tee why they-Are not working or can-
not get off the ground. Quite often. they discover, a barrier stands in its
way.

Educators often encounter obstacles to reform, ranging from restric-
tive laws and regulations to inadequate money. John Stolt. Associate
Superintendent of Instruction in Columbia, explained at a meeting in
April 1988 of Project Education Reform participanti:

The issue of barriers is pervasive, and don't think any
one of us is going to get away from tlait. As long as you
have large organisations, any time You get matey from
any resource, there are goingto be regulations. But I
also think the reason people why are here are here Is
because those are not serious obstacles. They have
either circumvented them, or they have neutralised
them, or they have proceeded anyhow. So the barriers
have been like flies that bother you, but you don't die
from them.

Some districts complain more about barriers than do others, partly be-
cause laws. rules. and regulations are more constraining in some
States z d communities than in others. Educators in New Jersey,
which has long history of tight regulations. cite more hurdles than
school alcit17; New Hampshire. which has no State income tax and
a tradition of local control.

A few superintendents feel that little aside from their own inertia dis-
courages reform. "With the kind of reforms we're attempting in Indepen-
dence: explains Superintendent Henley, "the only barriers are
ourselves" Many of these same superintendents believe that what their
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LACK OF TIME AND
COMPETING
PRIORITIES

colleagues describe as "barriers" are not necessarily bad that they
were put there for a reason. "If it weren't for regulations, we'd have
segregated schools and unequal funding for the black kids," Wilsford of
Orangeburg says. And regulations for Chapter 1 of the Education Con-
solidation and Improvement Act of 1981 were devised to help assure
that funds from this Federal program went to those for whom they were
intended -- disadvantaged children.

But those who see the need for regulations believe there should be
limits to them. "I believe in regulations," Superintendent George Can-
non of Little Rock explains. "But when the schools can prove them-
selves effective, then many of them shouldn't be necessary."

Many superintendents also noted that what one educator views as a
barrier another may not teacher unions, teacher certification laws,
or State course requirements, fot instance. Furthermore, what might
be an obstacle in one district may not be in others. A school board that
resists reform or doesn't understand the issues surrounding it can
greatly hamper school improvement efforts. Henley explains:

Fortunately, the Independence School Board has been
progressive. But when you have a school board that
isn't really "with it," all your time and all your effort is
spent running around chasing geese. It's just a
complete waste of time, and reform is out of the
question. You are just happy to keep the school
district going.

But strong school boards can be an enormous asset by suggesting
needed reform, and by guiding a change through appropriate channels.
Good school board members can also help to communicate reform
plans to the community.

The following barriers were high on the list of those that draw com-
plaints. A few superintendents admit that sheer frustration has oc-
casionally led them to ignore cumbersome rules or regulations that
hamper reform. (Those who admit to doing so are more apt to ignore a
local regulation than State or Federal laws because the stakes for doing
so are not as high.) More often, however, these superintendents seek
ways to get around the barriers.

A lack of time and competing priorities hamper reform efforts in many
districts. "Just keeping this place running on a day-to-day basis is
enough for me," explains Everett Hawks, principal of Central High
School in Little Rock, which is involved in far-reaching improvement ef-
forts. "We have so much stuff heaped on us. Our teachers already are
overloaded and overworked. They can only do so much." In addition to
overseeing the school's reform efforts, Hawks manages the 2,100-stu-
dent building, a sprawling facility situated in a poor section of Little
Rock.
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Furthermore, when school officials devote time to reform, they some-
times contend with complaints of being unavailable for other respon-
Sibilities. In Timberlane, for example, teacher evaluations now
consume up to half of the principals' time. requiring Ihem to delegate
the task Of communicating with parents to other staff members.
Parents have objected, saying they prefer to.deal directly with the prin-
cipal.

District§ complaining about competing priorities seldom have funds to
hire more people to carry out the reforms. Then how do improvements
materialize? Smallridge from Oak Ridge says that good planning is the
key to providing school officials with more time to devote to bettering
schools. In Provo, John Childs,,piincipal of Dixon Middle School,
provided his staff with sophisticated calendars ar,. ,ime planners, a
simple move that has enabled them to work more efficiently. Some
school officials accomplish reforms by working longer hours. Most
educators reorder priorities. Timberlane principals involved in a new
time- consuming program to evaluate teachers have shifted some ad-
ministrative duties to assistant principals and teachers.

Arid when the extra stress of administering a new program seems too
werwhehning, the superintendevsts remind themselves of one impor-
tant point more time spent i may save time in the long run. It
may take tremendous effort to ite a new dropout program, but
down the road it may drastically it staff.time needed to track down
truant students.

MONEY Money was also high on virtually every superintendent's list of
obstacles. Many of them agree with this assessment from South
Carolina Governor Carroll A. Campbell, Jr.:

Money is important to educational excellence, but it's
not the most important . . . Money can do a lot of
things, but it can't inspire. Inspiration in a classroom
comes from the heart, not the poOketbook.

Still, the superintendents recognize that some reforms are costly
such as a pmgram to provide computers for students or teachers, for
example, or one that provides more money for teachers who assume
more responsibilities. Economic restrictions have forced many of the 16
school systems to scale down improvements, or delay them until
money becomes available. Montrose enrolled just half the students it
would like to in a summer school program for at-risk youngsteis be-
cause the district lacked funds.

Union and Paramus educators complain of additional financial pres-
sures stemming from a need to gain voter approval for their annual
budgets. In Union, the electorate has turned down the district's budget
2 of the last 5 years, giving the mayor and city council the power to
make cuts, and delaying approval of a final budget until long after
educational plans should be in place for the following school year.
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Since the 16 districts involved in Project Education Reform received no
extra money for their participation, how have they paid for improve-
ments? Most money has come from their three standard sources
Federal, State, and local tax money. Some districts cut another
program or shifted financial priorities to carry out reforms. Some dis-
tricts applied for special grants. The White Mountains schools received
an $81,000 grant from the Governor's Initiative for Excellence in Educa-
tion to buy computers for their teachers, supplementing that amount
with its own funds. A few districts have turned to the business com-
munity. Staff members occasionally dig into their own-pockets. "I am
motivated to teach and have so many ideas for my children." notes
Claudean Clariette, who teaches at-risk 6-year-olds at Klondike
Elementary School in inner -city Memphis. "I just wish I had the funds,
materials, and time to do these things." One morning following a winter
storm in Memphis, Clariette helped her students construct snowmen
using marshmallows, food coloring, and toothpicks which she
bought herself. For children who need clothing, she has brought in
everything from underwear to overcoats.

Most local educators constantly look for creative ways to work with
their limited resources. Principal Karen Buchanan at Woodruff Elemen-
tary School in Little Rock faces special challenges. Seventy-four percent
of her students come from low-income families, and last year court-
ordered desegregation led to massive districtwide staff and student
reassignments; she began the 1987-88 school year with 14 teachers
(out of 17) new to Woodruff. But Buchanan has made her school a
cheerful place for teachers to do their best work and for children to
learn. To enrich the school's academic program, Woodruff joined in a
partnership with nearby Central High School, whose students and
teachers provide everything from peer tutoring to advice on how to
teach Latin to the entire Woodruff student body. She also spearheaded
efforts to physically enliven the 77-year-old schOol. Student artwork of
everything from leprechauns to snowflakes adorns the building's walls,
and last April. students painted a giant dinosaur on the school's drab
parking lot. As spring rains arrived, Buchanan explained, "We watched
the dinoSaur become extinct."

Holmes credits Timberlane's large budget and teacher salary increases
this year to the line of argument district officials have used with the
schoolboard:

We've tried to convince our board members that they
are going to pay the money anyway either in the
long run or-the short run. We've told them that it's
going to cost more if we don't reform the schools.
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STATE LAWS AND State laws and regulations create troubles in virtually all of the 16 dis-
REGULATIONS tricts.

Teacher certification requtrements, for example, can make it hard
for administrators to hire the people they would like to. Memphis Su-
perintendent Herenton reports that certification Is a greater barrier in
recent years as the number of highly qualified teaching applicantS has
dropped. We have no trouble finding (appliCants) who have mastered
the content," Herenton notes. "But many of them don't have all the re-
quired methods courses:" Springdale is concerned about finding in-
structors appropriately certified to teach in its School-Within-a-School,
an interdisciplinary program where one person might be needed to
teach history and philosophy, or math and Science. In many places,
State funds cannot be used to pay teachers lacking the appropriate
credentials, and teachers' u_ nions vehemently oppose hiring instructors
without them.

Several States, including New Jersey, use "alternative certification" to
attract new teacherS who know their subject area but lack teacher
education coursework. Alternative certification programs offer
shortcuts and special training to noncertified individuals with at least a
bachelor's degree who wish to teach. In 1987, New Jersey's alternative
route program Supplied 244 new teachers, or 15 percent of the State's
new teachers, including 2 in Paramus. Superintendent Galinsky tes-
tified in favor of the New Jersey program, which the New Jersey Educa-
tion Association initially opposed, and he worked with the
commissioner of education to implement it. The State's alternative cer-
tification candidates have scored higher on the National Teachers Ex-
amination than candidates in more traditional programs.

State bilingual education laws have been an obstacle in Paramus,
where students speak- 49 languages. State law requires every New Jer-
sey school district to provide bilingual instruction as soon as it enrolls
20 or more students in grades-K-12 who speak a particular foreign lan-
guage. Galinsky says this'law presents the district with logistical
problems. since student mobility constantly changes the number of stu-
dents enrolled who speak any one language. On a Monday, just. 19 stu-
dents may speak Korean; on Tuesday, the arrival of a new family may
boost that number to 22, requiring the hiring of a new bilingual
teacher. Furthermore, Galinsky believes that some non-English-speak-
ing students progress better in "English as a Second Language" (ESL)
programs, which instruct these students solely in Engli.0, than they
do in bilingual programs.

To overcome this barrier, Galinsky drafted new legislation that would
provide districts with the option of providing either bilingual or ESL
programs to students, and he has gained support from many education
groups for this change. The bill is staunchly opposed by the leadership
of some Hispanic organizations, who believe many school districts
would eliminate bilingual programs, which they favor to educate their
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children. The New Jersey legislature is expected to vote on the bill this
fall.

-State vocational education laws have been cumbersome for Caul-
fieldfrom Union._New Jersey-law requires districts to provide a set
package of vocational classes if the district -wants to receive State
money to fund any Of them. This means that a district with virtually no
students interested in architectural design may have to provide the
class anyway in order to get money for programs in dental technology
or computers that draw many students:Caulfield believes vocational
-clasSes in Utlion-have helped to told down the district's dropout rate.
However, he did not find' a sympathetic ear when he sought permission
from the State'S Panel on Secondary Vodational Education to receive
money for whatever classes the district- provides: This was largely be=
cause panel members believe that Union students could just -as easily
enroll in classes at a nearby county vocational facility. The State
DepartMent of Education has indicated that districts be given
more flexibility in the future to use the money as they see fit, although
this would first require a change in State-law.

- State course requiremenit' bar reform, according to some
educators. All the superintendents want their studentS to master baSic
academic skills, and some educators in theSe_16 districts believe that
strict course requirements are crucial to their doing so. But others
believe that the diStricts should be able to decide for themselves how to
transmit-the knowledge_that their students need. Union, for example,
has a thriving junior Reserve Officer Training Corps prof:grant which
Caulfield believes is much better at teaching geography to those en-
rolled than a more traditional geography progyrn would be.-He notes:

The ROTC kids would never sit still for a geography
lesson on latitude and longitude, but if you provide
them with a map-reading course, and then they go to
Fort-Dix and lose their way in swamps and have to find
their way out, they will learn all the geography we
could ever want.

State laws controlling school facilities have been-an obstacle in
Union and Paramus. Educators in both districts developed preschool
classes to aid students lagging behind their peers socially and academi-
cally. New Jersey requires each classroom with kindergartners or
younger students to contain-its own bathroom a measure intended
to prevent small children from roaming the hallways unescorted.
Paramus had five empty classrooms to-accommodate the preschool
children, none of which contained-its own toilet.. However, teachers'
aides were available to accompany the youngsters to hallway
bathrooms a few feet outside the classrooms: Because installing one
toilet costs $20,000, Galinsky appealed for a waiver to the State
commissioner's Office which, although sympathetic, did not approve his
request, requiring Galinsky to ask the Paramus School Board for an ad-
ditional $100,000. The district now has five classrooms with tiny toilets
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scaled to accommodate their users, all unnecessary if the classrooins
are ever needed for older students.

FEDERAL LAWS AND Educators in the 16 districts complain that Federal laws and regula-
REGULATIONS tions are even harder to combat than State and local ones. Local

educators say their frustrations are greater with the Federal laws and
regulations because they seem less flexible, and because the educators
do not understand possible ways to circumvent them.

Educators complain about the Educationfor AU Handicapped
Children Act of 1975 (P.L. 94-142), which aims to guarantee hand-
icapped children with equal educational opportunities. No one disputes
this goal. But they dislike the enormous amount of paperwork the law
engenders, and the time_ they must spend developing individualized
educational programs for each youngster diagnosed as-handicapped.
The hours they spend filling out forms and developing the plans takes
time away from other aspects of their work, including school improve-
ment efforts.

Local school officials complain that Chapter 1 regulations are in-
flexible. For instance, educators in several districts have used Chapter
1-money to buy computers for children needing to improve their basic
skills, but the computers sit idle when Chapter 1 students are not avail-
able to use them. Some superintendents suggest the Federal regula-
tions be modified to allow non-Chapter 1 students to use the
unoccupied computers with the clear understanding that the Chap-
ter 1 students be given the first priority.

Galinsky from Paramus has encountered problems in seeking Chapter
1 money to expand its preschool program to include at-risk 3-year-
olds. New Jersey favored using some Chapter 1 money to allow
Paramus to establish a model program for at-risk 3-year-olds. Because
some urban areas in New Jersey serve more low-income students than
Paramus, the New Jersey Department of Education urged Galinsky to
seek a waiver from the U.S. Department of Education. He was unsuc-
cessful, however, because the present law does not permit such
waivers, and an act of Congress would be required in order to grant
him one. So thus far, Paramus has been unable to expand its program.

TESTS While most superintendents complain about Federal and State regula-
tions, many also believe that tests stifle reform. All 16 districts rely on
national standardized tests, often supplementing them with State- and
locally developed ones, to gauge the academic progress of their stu-
dents. Moreover, most believe that tests are the best gauge available to
measure student achievement. However, many of these educators com-
plain that the public and policyrnakers rely too heavily on tests to
evaluate reform efforts, and they criticize some for failing to measure
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what district educators want their children to learn. Furthermore, this
reliance on tests encourages some teachers to teach to the tests.

Educators in urban districts with many low-income students also
resent the tests being used to comparehem With districts educating
more prosperous students. Lewis from Memphis explains, "We get com-
pared with Oak Ridge, where the average kid comes from a home where
many parents have 4 years of college, and we have to deal with kids
whose folks can't even spell college." Some States and local districts cir-
cumvent this problem by providing information to compare districts
and schools whose students have similar economic backgrounds.

Some educators believe the largt number of tests they are required to
administer drains finances and staff time. Memphis. for instance, gives
the California Achievement Test each fall and spring to students at all
grade levels; the Stanford Achievement Test each fall and spring to stu-
dents in grades 2, 5, 7, 9, and 12; and the Basic Skills Benchmark Test
in the spring only to children in grades 3, 6, and 8. In addition, all 9th
graders wanting to graduate from high school must take the Tennessee
Proficiency Test, and students moving from kindergarten to the 1st
grade also take a special test. The State mandates many of_ these tests,
but Lewis observes, "It's just too much. After awhile, the kids don't take
the tests seriously. They say, 'If this doesn't count on my grade, then
forget it. Ill just doodle on the paper.'"

TEACHERS' UNIONS Teachers' unions are viewed as hindrances in some districts. Cito
from Montrose views tenuie laws supported by union members as an
obstacle to guaranteeing consistently well-qualified teachers. Galinsky
from Paramus describes the New Jersey Education Association as "the
most powerful lobby in the State," and he says that any major reform
proposal lacking its support may be doomed. Furthermore, he notes,
local education organizations that try to move away from the policies
and practices of the State and national teachers' organizations are
usually pressured to toe the line.

The key to overcoming problems with the unions lies in involving them
in reform efforts, according to educators in these 16 districts. Principal
Hawks discovered this in planning for reform at Little Rock's Central
High School:

Whenever we have an issue that is going to butt up
against the union position, we call in the union
leadership. We tell them that in this building we are
going to need some leeway on things like work hours.
We tell them there is basic stuff in the contract that is
killing us, quite honestly, and that we're going to have
to deal with it. Then we form a committee. We've
found that if we're going to have any success at all, we
must include them in solutions.
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SIZE Large districts cite size as an impediment. Henley considers the
11,216-student Independence school system: to be close to ideal. He ex-
plains:

Ina district the size of Independence, you don't have
to spend all of your time running the school system,
and you have more time to spend on reform, more
time to do your homeivork, to get out and sell your
idea to the people who need to be sold on it. If you get
too big, the weight of the organization drags you down.

Eduoators in Memphis, with 107,000 students, agree. Lewis explains:

We had one visitor who told -us, he could come into
Memphis and straighten out all the problems in abent
6 weeks, and I said, "Sir, it will take you longer than
that to find all the (158) school buildings."

The challenge to improve schools in large districts is compounded by
the fact that systems like Memphis or Little Rock tend to have more
students at risk for academic failure, and more special education stu-
dents. Some educators believe that the size barrier can be overcome by
restructuring schools for example, by leaving more educational and
managerial decisions up to educators in individual buildings.

Negative community attitudes toward reform work against some
school improvement efforts. Corruntinity support is essential for major
changes particularly costly ones. This becomes harder to obtain,
ho-.v4ver, as the percentage of households with children enrolled in the
public schools dwindles. The shift in Paramus is similar to what one
finds in many districts; 30 years ago, about 75 percent of the
households had school-aged children; today, only about 13 percent do.
This change has required local educators to lobby harder for public
support.

A broader diversity of students has also increased the challenge of get-
ting community support. Some educators complain that the growth in
poor students has been accompanied by an increase in parents who
don't always understand the value of an education in a democratic
society. These parents spend more time worrying about paying rent
and buying groceries than they do their children's schooling. Cito from
Montrose explains:

There is a tremendous undercurrent in a lot of places
in our country of giving up that this is what life is
going to be, had that it's not, going to get any better.
Some of the parents figure that what was good enough
for them is good enough for their kids.

This attitude has created a gap in the expectations of some parents and
educators, according to Cito. His solution to this obstacle is as follows:

NEGATIVE
COMMUNITY

ATTITUDES
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NEGATIVE STAFF
ATTITUDES

Schools must teach children that there's a world out
there. Through the curriculum, through field trips, you
get children to see the options you let them know
that there is something besides the immediate reward
they get from having a car or a $2 -an -hour job flipping
hamburgers.

Negative staff attitudes are equally hard for superintendents in some
districts to counteract. School officials often have a hard time breaking
away from tired approaches to try something new. Springdale Superin-
tendent Jim Rollins explains:

One of the great barriers is that we arc products of a
very traditionally oriented system, and-it's hard for us
to shake out of the mold and challeng.. ourselves to
look at some things differently. We say we are
committed to something new, but there's a growth
process needed to become comfortable with it. So it
takes a little time, and a willingness on the part of the
board, the Superintendent, the principal, and the
teachers to push back the blinds and say, "Hey, this is
a possibility. We really need to give this a chance.
We're willing to take some risks here to put this in
place."

Little Rock educators involved in school improvement efforts at Central
High School have fought staff opposition to providing any one school
with special favors. If Central is to benefit from being paired with a
nearby elementary school, for example, some staff members at other
schools want their buildings to be offered a similar arrangement.

Barriers related to negative staff or community attitudes are best
fought with a barrage of information presented in an easily under-
standable way. Superintendent Melanson believes thorough training
helped the computers - for - teachers, program get off the ground in the
White Mountains schools. To fire up reluctant teachers, he said:

We had them take their Apple He computer out of the
box, put it on the desk, and set it up. Then we had
them take a screwdriver and a pair of pliers, take the
cover off, strip the computer down, and put the chips
back in. They found out that the computer is nothing
but a dumb box with a bunch of bells and whistle's
that it's nothing to be afraid of. If you press the wrong
button, it's not going to blow up, and you won't either.
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INADEQUATE Inadequate facilities are a hindrance in some districts.
FACILITIES Montrose officials provided 24 computers for Olathe High School to use

in business education classes. After the computers arrived, however,
school officials learned that the electrical system in the 55-year-old
building was inadequate to drive them. If students use the computers
at the same time electric typewriters or a copying machine are running,
a fuse blows, knocking out the e: .z.stricity in 8 of the school's 20 class-
rooms. District educators are working toward a solution.

Overcrowding presents problems in some districts. Whitehaven Elemen-
tary School in Memphis has a 500-student capacity but enrolls 900 stu-
dents. Each classroom contains the maximum number of students
allowed by State law, and a Chapter 1 program that teaches up to six
students at a time is housed in a tiny 8- by 10-foot area partitioned off
of the library. The rest of the overflow is housed in four portable class-
rooms.

LACK OF LEADERSHIP A lack of leadership continuity has slowed reform in some of the 16
CONTINUITY districts. Governors in three of the eight States involvees in Project

Education Reform have changed since the project began, and many of
the districts in those States complain that the new governors either
don't appear as interested in supporting their reform-efforts, or that
reform efforts inevitably slowed while the new governors took time to
acclimate. Furthermore, 2 of the 16 superintendents have changed.
Galinksy of Paramus raises this question:

How do you keep the same level of commitment to an
activity when boards of education change, when the
people who owned it are gone, when a new
superintendent comes into the district who doesn't
identify with the priorities that someone else
established, and needs his or her own agenda to live
by?

Of the nine board members present when Galin_ sky became superinten-
dent -3 years ago, just two remain.

A key to alleviating this barrier lies in establishing broad support for a
new program as rapidly as possible, lessening the loss if one person
leaves. Springdale teachers believe that the School-Within-a-School
-program initially was too closely identified with the high school's former
principal. When he left halfway through the program's first year, some
Springdale educators and parents felt that support for it dwindled,
requiring the district to exert extra effort to regain community trust.
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THE PARTNERSHIP Working separately, Federal officials, governors, and local educators
have all tried to improve American schools. But seldom have the three
levels of policymakers collaborated to bring about reform.

Project Education Reform was conceived both as a way to establish
educational laboratories for reform and as an experiment to solve
educational problems collectively. Ho_ w well has the partnership
worked?

Have educators in the 16 districts and their students benefited from
the partnership? Have the governors and U.S. Department of Educa-
tion officials been able to help local districts remove barriers that im-
pede reform? In return, have the local districts improved educational
services and achievement?

After 2 years, all three partners still believe this joint venture is a
sound idea and look forward to continuing the collaboration. However,
the 16 districts' experiences with the partnership have been uneven.
For example:

Some local educators praise the partnership for bringing them
media attention. A television network visited Union to film a feature on
school improvement shortly after the New Jersey district was selected
as 1 of the 16 districts, and last May Newsweek magazine ran a cover
story on reform efforts in Orangeburg. Other districts, however, say
media interest has been negligible, and suggested that the U.S. Depart-
ment of Education and their governors' offices help showcase their ef-
forts so that other districts can learn about their experiences. More
visits from the US. Secretary of Education (who has already travelled
to 5 of the 16 districts) or from the governors might also draw them at-
tention, they advised. Some also suggested that the National
Governors' Association do more to publicize the project.

Some local school officials say the partnership has accelerated
their reform efforts; Oak Ridge educators, for example, noted that they
would not have purchased computers for use in typing classes as soon
as they did if the district had not been selected as 1 of the 16 par-
ticipants. Educators in other districts, however, said that with or
withoutthe partnership, they probably would implement the same new
progranis on about the same schedule.

it Some educators, particularly those in the smaller districts, say
the partnership has been a good staff morale-booster. Others, including
Memphis, note that their district is so large that most of the staff do
not even know that Project Education Reform exists.

Educators in some districts admit to being less committed to the
partnership than are others. Those with a limited commitment say this
stems in part from their not receiving additional money to participate.
Without a financial incentive, educators are inclined to place priorities
elsewhere, they said.
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Some local educators praise the attention they have received
from their governors. Little Rock educators say that a meeting that
Arkansas Governor Clinton called with them and State department of
education officials to discuss reform efforts at Central High School
helped to spur them into further action. And superintendents in New
Hampshire said Governor John Sununu's office has responded rapidly
to their requests. School officials in some of the 16 districts, however
(particularly those in States where the governors have changed since
Project Education Reform began), complain of feeling ignored.

Some districts have yet to approach their governors for help. Nor have
some made significant use of outside resources. (The U.S. Department
of Education provided the 16 districts with a list of national experts
who can provide suggestions for their programs, and has encouraged
the local educators to contact education regional laboratories funded
by the Federal government for further guidancelA long-standing tradi-
tion of self-sufficiency appears to hold them back. Cito of Montrose ex-
plains:

You are looking at 16 superintendents who have always
operated on their own. They are willing to share, and
they are willing to work with each other and with the
governors and the U.S. Departnient of Education. but
on a day-to-day basb, they are going to get the job
done, and they are going to use the resources they are
most used to using.

Some of those districts that have gone to their governors for help,
however, report that their State leaders have .been unable to bring
down barriers to reform. Most say the governors (and State department
of education officials) have tried to cooperate when asked to do so. But
some superintendents believe the governors were naive in assuming
they possessed the power to overcome the hurdles, particularly those
involving Federal rules and regulations. "The governors found out that
it's a lot more complex a process to remove barriers than they originally
anticipated," said Galinsky of Paramus.

The local districts generally give the U.S. Department of Education
kudos for its role in the partnership, particularly the Office of Inter-
governmental and Interagency Affairs, headed by Peter Greer (formerly
the superintendent in Portland, Maine). Local educators said they
benefited from several meetings, to which representatives from the I6
districts and the governors' offices were invited, that enabled par-
ticipants to discuss their programs and problems and gather ideas to
resolve them. Local educators laud these meetings for exposing them to
the thinking of their colleagues, the National Governors' Association,
and to key staff people at the U.S. Department of Education.

Local educators cite one major area in which they now need help from
governors' offices and the U.S. Department of Education evaluation.
Some local educators feel incapable of devising ways to judge their own
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programs and furthermore believe that any such attempt would be self-
serving. Without external help, these educators say they would never
fully understand how well these new programs could serve their
children.

The superintendent in one district urges the governors and the U.S.
Department of Education to goad the 16 districts more often in order to
speed along reforms. Herenton of Memphis explahis:

When you run a dynamic urban system like Memphis,
and you have so many pressures being exerted on you

a funding crisis, a stabbing, controversy over an
AIDS curriculum your priorities shift (away from
reform). To keep the reform measures in the forefront,
someone's got to keep Fueling the districts to stay on
task.

RESULTS Recent reports on education reform often list steps that lead to better
schools and higher student achievement; they recommend, for ex-
ample, that special programs be created and that certain courses be re-
quired. These reports focus on process. Unfortunately, the reports have
focused less on what matters the most results.

For schools to improve, many educators believe that these priorities
must be reordered. When Project Education Reform began 2 years ago,
Governor Kean of New Jersey explained:

We don't care half so /much about particular prognur,s
as we do about the results. We want to encourage an
attitude that sets high standar& and then gives people
close to the job the freedom to pick the best methods
to achieve those targets.

This challenge has been among the greatest of any faced by educators
in these 16 districts, for the following reasons:

Despite ongoing debate since A Nation at Risk launched the
school reform movement in 1983, educators and policymakers have yet
to agree on standards by which to measure excellence. Some say this
discourages them from undertaking full-scale evaluations; they argue
that if nobody can decide what the indicators of success should be.
then evaluations aren't meaningful.

Evaluations can be expensive and time-consuming. The White
Mountains schools, with 1,566 students, consulted a University of New
Hampshire professor about evaluating the district's computers-for-
teachers program because theylelt they lacked the internal expertise.
District officials didn't pursue the, possibility of seeking local tax funds
when they heard the price tag 816,000. Many innovative programs
in the 16 districts have not operated long enough to evaluate. For ex-
ample, Memphis would. have to conduct a longitudinal study of its stu-
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dents enrolled in a new preschool program to tell if those enrolled do
better than those who are not.

is Many new programs do not easily lend themselves to objective
evaluations. A program to hold at-risk teenagers in school is relatively
easy to judge; school officials can determine what the dropout rate was
when the program began and what it is at a later time. (It is more com-
plicated to determine what aspects of the program caused the rate to
decline.) A program to evaluate the effectiveness of principals. however.
is harder to judge. How, for example, can one evaluate integrity? Or an
ability to manage conflict?

In short, some educators in these 16 districts consider themselves
neophytes at measuring results. They continue to rely heavily on stand-
ardized test scores and they expect to continue doing so, since the
scores provide a measure that both educators and the public under-
stands. Furthermore. they believe that well-developed tests that
measure what educators want children to know can b_e extraordinarily
helpful.

But many officials in these 16 districts also believe that policymakers
and the pale are too quick to rely solely on test scores, and that all
too often they fail to recognize their limitations. Lewis from Memphis ex-
plains, "If we could only get people to understand that effects of educa-
tion are not as measurable as LeSarons comiug off the Chrysler
assembly line." Many educators in these local districts agree that
educators and policymakers together must pursue additional ways to
evaluate programs.

Despite these difficulties with evaluations, some of the 16 districts have
completed good ones. (Significantly, many of the best were conducted
by a person or organization not employed by the school district and
were paid for with grants or other nondistrict funds.) Among them:

Provo obtained a grant for an outside research institute to
evaluate its year-round schools. Utah's finances are on a collision
course with its demographics, forcing State offie.Aals to find more effi-
cient ways to house students and making such an evaluation par-
ticularly timely: The student population is growing faster than in any
other State in the Nation, while per pupil expenditures are 50th and
per capita income is 47th out of 50 States.

The institute surveyed about 300 families with children enrolled in
Provo's year-round schools, as well as virtually all of the teachers in
two of the district's three year-round schools. Evaluator: armed that
about 73 percent of the parents liked the school schedule. 20 percent
were lukewarm, and about 7 percent disliked it. Evaluators also
learned that the year-round schedule created childcare problems for
some parents. Furthermore, although this was not a major problem,
the schools prevented some students from participating in summer
recreational programs with friends enrolled in schools with traditonal
vacations. (To alleviate this problein, the district has developed interses-
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sion activities for youngsters enrolled in the year-round schools.) With
regard to academic achievement, youngsters enrolled in the year-round
schools appear to do as well or slightly better than their peers in
schools with traditional schedules.

Salt Lake City conducted an internal study of its 1987 summer
school program for at-risk studerits.-The program enrolled 540
youngsters at 5 schools, and classes were taught by "career ladder"
teachers who received extra pay for their 30 extra half-days of work.
The evaluation concluded that the students made good academic gains,
that their attendance was fairly high, and that they generally had more
positive attitudes towardS school at the end of the summer school ses-
sion than they did at the beginning. Teachers surveyed felt the inser-
vice training they-received ahead of time was helpful (although they,
suggested some areas where the training needing revision), and the
summer school was found to have operated within its budget. Salt Lake
educators now Plan to follow the summer school enrollees to see:if they
sustain their gains.

Evaluations of specific programs like the ones in Provo and Salt Lake
are.the exception rather than the rule. Educators in the 16 districts are
more inclined to judge results by looking at overall district trends.

Orangeburg, for example, carefully tracks student test scores. The per-
centage of 4th-grade students receiving a composite score above the
50th national percentile on the Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills
zoomed from 14 percent to 58 percent between 1975 and 1988. Other
scores have-risen similarly. And the yearly dropout rate for Orangeburg
students plummeted front8.6 percent in 1984-to 2.5 percent in 1987;
all but seven of the 1987 seniors graduated. Superintendent Wilsford
cannot point to any one program or innovation as the cause of these
improvements, but he assumes they reflect a combination of factors:

A no-nonsense high school principal, who patrols the hallways of
the 2;100-student-high school with a walkie-talkie;

Boosted staff morale stemming partly froth the improved test
scores and from the State and Federal awards the district has
received in the past few years;

Computerized records that have helped school officials track
absentee studenti;

Increased parental involvement (high school teachers must meet
or tall: with at least four parents a month);

An enormous district investment in computers, which provide
remedial instruction to academically needy students;

School and business partnerships; and

Closer monitoring of the faculty.
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Finally, when a visitor asks to be shown indications in some districts
that school improvement efforts are succeeding, he or she is guided not
to a research and development office to discuss evaluations or test
score results, but into-classrooms to observe and talk with students.
Mapleton enrolls 120 at its alternative school for youngsters who have
dropped out or are failing in a traditional program. District educators
believe all would drop out from a regular school setting, but here a
large number earn a regular diploma or a General Educational Develop-
ment (GED) certificate. Those enrolled include 19-year-old Joe Torrez,
whO took time out from a mathematics assignment he was Completing
on a computer to explain, '1 was falling behind (at nearby Thornton
High School]. I couldn't get in the groove. I was going to quit." He likes
the alternative program because here he can work at his own pace and
maintain the fleidble schedule he needs to work part time. He was
scheduled to graduate this spring.

CONCLUSION The 16 districts involved in Project Education Reform have not yet
achieved all that they would like. Some of their plans to improve
schools have barely begun. "We're poised but what's needed now is
strong follow-through," Lewis of Memphis explains. Some have en-
countered roadblocks on the highway to reform that they have yet to
surmount. Quantitative evaluations of their reform efforts are few.

But these districts inspire hope among people who fret about American
education. Galinsky from Paramus is optimistic: "When this project is
assessed, I think the governors and'IU.S.) Secretary of Education
Bennett will be able to point to the 16 districts and say, 'Here are
places where things did happen.'" Capable and dedicated educators are,
on payrolls in each of the 16 educators who are starting to take the
risks needed to improve AmeriCan schools. "There's a tremendous pres-
sure for status quo and we must continue to find way:. zo break
through that, because it's not going to get us where we need to be in
the future," explains Cito of Montrose.

These educators express one great concern that education reform
will lose its allure, that the public and policymakers will turn their at-
tention to other issues before real change has time to occur. Galinsky
notes:
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The governors need to keep education on the front
burner it cannot be an election-year-only agenda
item. When the importance of education and
educational reform is no longer the highest priority,
I'd predict that a lot of these efforts will dry up.
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Some of the governors have committed themselves to doing just that.
Utah Governor Norman Bangerter explains:

Education practices of the past have served us well,
but the days of the little red schoolhouse are gone. The
5 years since the issuing of A Nation at Risk have
produced many changes for education in Utah. It has
not been "business as usual" in the schools. In spite of
all the changes that have occurred, it is imperative
that the inomentwn for reform continue, as there is
yet much to be done. I am confident that the
pioneering spirit that has propelled this country to
greatness for the past two centuries will prevail and we
will see a restructuring of schools to fit our students
for the 21st century.,

This is the challenge during the current wave of education reform = to
remain focused on our Nation's children, to learn froth the experiences
of theSe 16 and other districts committed to better schools, and to
push toward new frontiers.
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PART 2
PROGRAMS To IMPROVE AMERICAN SCHOOLS

VISITS TO 16 The 16 districts participating in Project Education Reform have
SCHOOL DISTRICTS developed a vast array of programs that fit 13 recommendations from

Time for Results to improve the Nation's schools. The triumphs and
troubles each cliStrict encountered while doing so are deseribed in this
section. Some of the programs break more new ground than others,
partly because what one 'district considers innovative may be long-es-
tablished practice in another. Most of the programs were designed to
meet the singular needs of each school system; therefore, aprogram
that succeeds in Orangeburg, South Carolina, may be unsuitable for
Provo, Utah. But however great the districts' differences, their leaders
still believe that their reform efforts have taught them much that can
benefit anyone eager to provide American youngsters with top-quality
schools.

Good schools and innovative educational programs do not develop
quickly; the best ones evolve over months and years. The following
descriptions reflect what aU.S. Department of Education analyst and
writer discovered in these districts between December 1987 and March
1988. "Come back again in 1991 during the final year of Project
Education Reform," one superintendent urged the visitor. "We'll have
lots going on that we haven't even started. Our programs will be greatly
improved."

ARKANSAS Arkansas is the one State among the eight participating in Project
Education Reform whose stories of reform involve two schools instead
of two districts. Governor Bill Clinton explains why:

We want schools in which curiosity and imagination
are valued, where intellectual risk-taking is
encouraged, where school personnel at all levels work
as a team toward one goal. While working on the
leadership section of the National Governors'
Association's TimefeResults report, I developed a
strong belief that school-based management can
accomplish those goals by developie.g leaders from
within the schools and classrooms, where learning
actually takes place. That is why Arkansas chose
schools, rather than school districts, for the model
schools project.
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LITTLE ROCK

LOCATION:
TYPE OF DISTRICT:

STUDENT ENROLLMENT:
RACIAL MIX

STUDENTS RECEIVING FREE- AND
REDUCED-PRICE LUNCH:

REFORM AREA:

Central Arkansas
Urban
27,000
70 percent black, 30 percent white

43 percent
School-based management

In 1958, Central High School symbolized all that was wrong with
American education. That year the school made international
newspaper headlines when Governor Orval Faubus tried to defy the
U.S. Supreme Court's order to integrate the Little:Rock public schools
by ordering the Arkansas National Guard to bar the entry of nine black
students to Central. When riots ensued, the district closed for the
remainder of the 1958=59 school year.

Today, enrollment at Central is 59 percent black, and the school,
which stands in an inner city Little Rock neighborhood, is thought by
many to be a model of race relations. It offers a choice of 130 courses,
including five modem and classical foreign languages. During the past
7- years, it has produced about 10 percent of Arkansas' National Merit
Semifinalists, and it sends its graduates to many of the Nation's most
competitive colleges and universities.

Central High School is now_attempting further strides. During the
1987-88 school year, it took steps to improve its curriculum. Teachers
developed several new courses, including ones in physical geology, an
American Studies seminar, and a Writing for Success program. It in-
cludes everything in the regular English class, but it also teaches stn.=
dents the connection between reading and writing by (among other
things) having them keep journals, conduct research for writing
projects, and edit each other's copy. Central alSo formed a partnership
with Woodruff Elementary School, a nearby inner-city elementary
school, enabling Central staff members to teach science classes at
Woodruff and to teach the elementary school's 4th through 6th grade
teachers enough Latin so they in turn can instruct their students. Next
year, after transportation problems have been ironed out, Central stu-
dents will become mentors and tutors to Woodruff students. The two
student councils also plan to work together on some projects, and
Central's journalism department will help Woodruff students produce
the school newspaper.

During the 1988-89 school year, school officials expect more far-reach-
ing reforms. Principal Everett Hawks has formed a committee of
teachers and etaff members to develop what Little Rock SChool Board
Member Skip Rutherford describes as."the definitive model of site-
based management for Arkansas" one that will enable principals and



-their staffs to Make more decisions about management and education
in their schools. Central staff members delaYed such changes this past
year because of upheaval resulting from a teachers' strike, the appoint-
ment of anew Superintendent, and a court desegregation order that
prompted massive staff and student reassignments throughout the diS-
trict. Although the committee-has yet to work out details, Rutherford
and Hawks have ideas for what the model might include:

Ways for teachers to be more involved in deciSions that affect
them;

Teachers serving as mentors for students;

An evaluation system in which students evaluate teaches and
the principal, and everyone evaluates him- or herself;

Plans to reduce the dropout rate (which remains troublingly
high, particularly among black students); and

Plans to create_rnore of a community atmosphere (for example,
by having teachets become More involved in nonacademic
activities or Creating one big lunch -period, at the final portion of
which special instructional or entertainment programs Could be
scheduled).

The greatest challenge facing Hawks is to get staff supp6tt for the
refotms, some of whiCh veer from provisions in the teachers' contract.
Efforts got off to a shaky start last year when the diStrict's adminiStra-
tion rejected a proposed liSt of changes that a committee of Central
teacherS favored. Some staff members now say this dampened their en-
thusiasm for- reform. (Rutherford said the suggestions were turned
down not so much because the district administration opposed them,
but because with so much district-wide upheaval "their boats were
loaded" and they were unprepared to handle any more change.)

Despite this setback, considerable Suppuit from the SUpetintendent on
down the hierarchy can be found for school -based management in Lit-
tle Rock. Superintendent George Cannon believes that school-by-school
decisionmaldng is particularly important in a fairly large district like
Little Rock, whose schools have such varying needs. But in exchange
for granting principalS and their staffs more authority to guide their
own destinies, he says, they must then be held accountable for what
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their students achieve. Cannon suggests several ways to gauge suc-
cess: test scores, the dropout and attendance rates, and student par-
ticipation in activities. As Centrals school-based planning progresses,
he says, the district administration will keep tabs on these indicators.

CONTACT: George Cannon
Superintendent
810 West Markham Street
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201
(501) 374-3361

Everett Hawks
Principal
Central High School
14th and Park Streets
Little Rock, Arkansas 72202
(501) 3764751

SPRINGDALE

LOCATION:

TYPE OF DISTRICT:
STUDENT ENROLLIVIENT:

RACIAL MDC:

STUDENTS RECEIVING FREE- AND
REDUCED-PRICE LUNCH:

REFORM AREA:

Northwest Arkansas
Small city/rural
7,366
99.5 percent white

20 percent
Redesigning the schools

A sign on a bulletin board in one of Springdale's School-Within-a-
School classroomS reads, "S.W.S. Making the Connections."

Another nearby lists "The Basics of Tomorrow":

Evaluation and analysis skills;

Critical thinking;

Synthesis;

Organization and reference skills;

Problem - solving strategies;

Decisionmaking;

Application;

Creativity; and

Communiaatiori shills through a variety of modes.
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Welcome to one of four classrooms within Springdale High School,
where instructors are using new methods to teach these things to the
55 students enrolled.

During the spring of 1985, the former principal at Springdale High
School attended a seminar at which educator and author' Theodore
Sizer discussed problems outlined in his book, Horate's CoMpromise:
The Dilemma of the American High School Springdale High School ap=
peared to suffer from similar problems, which ranged from tracking stu-
dents in homogeneous groupS to developing students who passively
move through their_ schooldays with unengaged minds. So soon after
the seminar, 'School official§ sought permission to proceed with ari-ex-
perimental program. The district applied for and received a 3-year
matching grant from the Winthrop Rockefeller Foundation to help
defray costs, and the School-within-a:School opened its doors at the
Start of the 1986-87 school year.

In structuring the program, the former principal and teachers were
guided by many of Sizer's tenets: for example; that teaching and learn-
ing should be personalized, andlhat teachers should be "coaches" and
students "workers," enabling the latter to learn how to learn. The
school's philoSophy is that it is less important to move superficially
through a 500-page biology book than it is to thoroughly understand a
part-of it and the process of learning science.

Students take four interdisciplinary classes = Inquiry and Expression,.
Literature and the Fine Arts, History and Philosophy, and Science.
They also enroll in math and electiveS within the regular curriculum.
The School,Within=a-School teachers meet daily to plat' joint lessons
and discuss mutuz1 concerns. To begin the 1987-88 year, students
studied the theme "Choices and Consequences" in all of their School-
Within-a-School classes. For maniple, in the science class, the teacher
covered such issues as the source of foods and their nutritional values.
The history and philosophy e1ass drew on examples from economics
and world history to help students understand the economic and'cul-
tura' consequences of decisions regarding foods.

The School-Within-a-School-is a major shift from traditional education;
not surprisingly, it has encountered some difficultieS. Sizer suggested
basic tenets to follow, but left it to local districts to decide for themsel-
ves how to implenient them. Consequently, the four teachers in
Springdale struggled a bit when the program began and now admit
that they would encourage the administration to delay starting the
program if they had it to do over so that plans could first be more firm-
ly cemented. The program also suffered a setback when the principal
left halfway'through the first year; he was replaced by an interim prin,
oipal, who in turn was replaced by a permanent principal, Harry Wil-
son, in September 1987 Initially, the program enrolled about 80
students, some draVe ..Ss by a belief in the School-Within-a-School
philosophy than by a dislike of the regular school. Most of those who
did not support School-Within-a-School goals eventually left the
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program, reducing enrollment to 55. School officials would prefer a
larger enrollment and hope next school year to return to 80 students.
Furthermore, the School-Within-a-School teachers report feeling some-
what isolated from the rest of Springdale High School, although their
classrooms are in the midst of it; they say that many of the other
teachers don't really understand what the four are trying to ac-
complish. Efforts are now underway to overcome this problem.

Despite these difficulties, the students, parents, and teachers involved
with the school today are overwhelmingly enthusiastic. "We learn to
use our minds," sophomore Jeff Tate told a visitor, echoing the senti-
ments of many of his Classmates. Grace Donoho, whose daughter, Amy,
is enrolled in the program, adds:

This fits with my feelings about education. I like the
interdisciplinary approach the kids learn that one
thing relates to another. I like the family aspect of the
program. Teachers are not only teachers, but
counselors. They listen, and they are tuned into the
students.

Furthermore, Donoh6 reports, because Amy has improved her reason-
ing skills, "It's much more difficult for me to argue with her now."
Teacher Fran Flynt sums up what she likes best about the program:
I'm teaching my students to be students for life."

The program has funds to continue in its current structure through at
least the end of the 1988-89 school year. An Ongoing evaluation Of the'
SchOol-Within-a-School will determine whether to maintain the
program in its present fornr or in an altered one. Whatever the evalua-
tiori shows, Superintendent Jim Rollins believes that the best aspects
of the progra-n developing students' abilities to think critically, for ex-
ample == should be incorporated into far. more AmericarLhigh school
classrooms.

CONTACT:
Jim Rollins
Superintendent
Springdale School District #50
202 West Emma Avenue
P.O. Box 8
Springdale, Arkansas 72765-0008
(501) 751-9293

Harry Wilson
Principal
Springdale High School
1103 West Emma Avenue
Springdale, Arkansas 72764
(505) 751-4838
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COLORADO

MAPLETON

The school class that will graduate in the year 2000
entered kindergarten last year. These future high
school graduates will encounter increasingly competi-
tive environments. We've got to do better at educating
all our youth to prepare them for the world of the
future.

Governor Roy Romer

LOCATION:
TYPE OF DISTRICT:

STUDENT ENROLLMENT:
RACIAL MIX:

STUDENTS RECEIVING FREE- AND
REDUCED-PRICE LUNCH:

REFORM AREAS:

Suburban Denver
Urban/stiburban
5,000
69 percent white, 25 percent Hispanic, 6 percent other

29 percent
Technology
Early childhood programs for at-risk youngsters
Droput prevention

At Monterey Elementary School in suburban,Denver, 30 children have
been loaned computers to take home. Under the watchful eye of their
parents, these youngsters can practice mathematics and reading and
play educational games. Their parents have received computer training
in Order to guide their children effectively: Principal Robert Seno
reports t1iiit this experimental program has many beneficiaries:

The students, most of whom lag:behind their peers acadernically,
can spend-extra time mastering basic skills;

The Monterey staff is rewarded because its students progress
faster; and

The parents learn to use couputera'and become more involved
mith.theirehildren's education.

A survey Of parents found that an overwhelming majority liked the take-
home program and felt that their children had learned from it. A com-
puter company, Prescriptive Learning, paid the program's $19,000 cost
during:he 1987-88 school year; in the future, the district hopes to con-
tinue the program with other funding.

This take-hOine computer program is just part of a comprehensive plan
that Mapleton school offidials have initiated to introduce their students
and staff to educational technology. By using computers, the district
aims to Make learning more attractive to students, and to help prin-
cipals, teachers, parents, and students assess students' academic
progress more efficiently. Superintendent Jack Blendinger reports that
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during the past school year, 38 percent of all students and 48 percent
of junior high and high school students used computers daily.

At the secondarylevel, computers are used largely to provide individual-
ized remedial instruction and to gauge students' academic progress.
Students who test at least 1 year below grade level use the Prescription
Learning program, which on average enables students to progress at
least one grade level for every 40 hours of classwork. In addition, an
Ideal Learning program provides instruction in reading and mathe-
matics (including algebra, geometry, trigonometry, calculus, and math
analysis), language arts, Spanish, German, and physics. Business
education, computer prograrnming, and advanced writing classes also
use computers. At the elementary level, computers are used to provide
students with academic instruction as well as detailed report cards.

To address the needs of at-risk 3- and 4-year-olds, the Mapleton
schools developed a special preschool program. Three-year-olds come
twice a week for 2 hours and 4-year-olds come three times a week for 2
hours of instruction that Program Audiologist Jan Murphy describes as
"very child-centered . . .-We turn situations back to the kids and ask
them, 'How would you do this?' so they can start to depend on themsel-
ves." The program helps the youngsters become more comfortable with
other children and adults and helps prepare them for kindergarten.
"We want them to have a positive self-image and develop good feelings
about learning," Murphy explained. Each day begins with a welcome
period;after which they spend time in small groups with an adult to
plan what they will do for the day. Next they move to work time, during
which they complete an activity (one day last February, most students
used sponges to paint blue and red dinosaurs) and they conclude with
a recall period, when they tart about what they did. At the end of the
1987-88 school year, the district planned to survey teachers and
parents to gather subjective evidence of student growth. In the future,
the district may also conduct a more quantitative evaluation.

A broad array of programs in Mapleton, ranging from a teen parent
program to a peer counseling program, aims to reduce the 7 percent an-
nual dropout rate. One program within Highland High School serves 76
teenagers, most of whom earned F's in the 9th grade, have attendance
and discipline problems, and received test scores 2 years below grade
level. Before this program began a year ago, these students usually
caused problems during the first 9 weeks of school, after which they
dropped out, according to Principal Billy Hufford. In this special
program, students typically meet as a group at the start of each day for
a short silent reading period, after which announcements are made
and the daily schedule is announced. Students then divide into four
groups for instruction in science, English, math, and special education
(which provides them with chances to explore careers and receive any
special help they need). On most days, they attend all four classes, but
the schedule is flexible enough to provide, for example, a science class
long enough for students to go on a field trip.
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An alternative program outside the regular high school serves students
who generally have more severe learning and behavior problems. Many
of these students previously dropped out and are returning to earn a
regular or a General Educational Development diploma. The 120
youngsters enrolled, who come not only from the Mapleton Public
Schools but from throughout the area, have included everyone from
armed robbeis to anotionally troubled teens. In the alternative school.
they receive a basic ;educational program and loti of individual
academic help. andeounselors are available to work with them on
problems ranging from pregnancies to family suicides. Students enter-
ing the program sign a detailed agreement, which spells out everything
from attendance requirements (a minimum of 5 classes a-day or 25
classes in any week); to the school's drug policy (students caught using
drugs in school are suspended). About one-third of those who enter the
program, which has operated for 12 years, eventually earn a diploma,
few of whom would do so at the traditional high school.

The Mapleton schools are also exploring the possibility of a partnership
with universities and businesses. Thus far, nine companies have ex-
pressed an interest in the concept.

CONTACT: Jack Blendinzer
Superintendent
Mapleton Public Schools
591 East 80th Street
Denver, Colorado 80229
(303) 288-6681

MONTROSE

LOCATION:
TYPE OF DISTRICT:

STUDENT F.NROLIMENT:
RACIAL MDC:

STUDENTS RECEIVING FREE- AND
REDUCED-PRICE LUNCH:

REFORM AREAS:

Western Colorado
Small city/rural
4,300
86 percent white, 13 percent Hispanic, 1 percent other

35 percent
Parent and community involvement
Redesigning schools
Dropout prevention

Until 2 years ago, most of the maps hanging in Montrose classrooms
still contained the Belgian Congo. No matter that the African country
hp,S not been been called by that name since 1960. or that it has been
irtht Republic of Zaire since 1971; Montrose had no money to replace
the. aid maps with new ones.
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Enter the Montrose Academic Booster Club, which for the past 4 years
has responded to just this kind of need. 'Me club is a nonprofit group
with about 400 members. It stresses the importance of academic excel-
lence and provides teachers with money for new programs that en-
hance the curriculum in areas from science to music to math. Its
members include everyone from parents, who might contribute $15 a
year, to banks and wealthy individuals, who might contribute
anywhere from $500 to $1,000. Teachers, administrators, and other
community residents also belong.

In one important respect, the booster club is typical of many reform ef-
forts in Montrose: it is based on a belief that successful schools require
parents, teachers, administrators, and community members to assume
nontraditional duties. Superintendent Robert Cito explains, 'This is not
a shift but an expansion of responsibilities, and a more enlightened
sense of each individual's respomibility in the education process.* The
booster club, like other efforts in Montrose that attempt to involve more
parents, enables the schools to respond more effectively to community
needs.

Significantly, the booster club is governed nit by the district, but by a
board of 12 community members. Since the club began, it has pumped
more than $65,000 in grants into the public schools. The club will:not
pay for items like textbooks that should come out of the district's
general operating budget. But it will pay for special items like airfare
for a student to attend a national speech competition or new maps for
Montrose classrooms. On behalf of teachers frustrated with the out-of-
date maps, the club launched a Montrose Maps the World campaign,
which netted $18,000 to replace them, an amount the school district
matched. The organization also contains a committee to recognize stu-
dent academic achievement.

In other efforts to involve, more parents, each Montrose school has es-
tablished a Parent Advisory Committee composed of parents and
teachers who meet regularly to talk about the curriculum, school
policies, activities, goals, and facilities. Each committee selects one
member to serve on the systemwide Accountability Committee, which
discusses the same topics from a district perspective. A community
task force was also established recently to study the mid-level grades in
Montrose. As a result of its recommendations and those of teachers,
the district has reorganized the grade configurations of its schools.

Efforts to redesign the schools in Montrose require staff members to
step out of traditional roles by becoming more involved in decisions
that affect them. It works to everyone's benefit to give our teachers a
stake in all aspects of education, from the selection of materials to the
configuration of our schools," Cito says. Therefore, teachers are actively
involved in ongoing development of the curriculum, which is revised
every 6 years. Teachers from each school and grade level serve on
teams, each of which sets objectives for the students in a specific cur-
riculum area, decides what matter should be taught and in what order,
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and selects materials. Teachers have also been actively involved in
recent decisions to reorganize grade configurations: this fall, the eight
elementary schools will house_ kindergarten through 5th grades; the
two middle schools 6th and 7th grades; the one junior high 8th awl
9th grades; and the two high schools 10th through 12th grades.
Teachers designed everything from curricula to attendance policies to
:wctracurricular activities in these restructured schools. Finally.
teachers help hire teachers and administrators, and they participate in
a peer analysis program that enables them to constructively critique
each other.

To reduce the dropout rate..Montrosebegan developing a-cortiptehen-
sive program in 1986 when 12 percent of its students left school. A
task force of 18 community people developed a strategy to identify
potential dropouts, and deal with those who had already left school.
With a grant from the Colorado legislikture, the district then hired a full-
time dropout prevention program director. Within-18 months after the
comprehensive program began. the dropout rate in Montrose had fallen
to 6 percent. which school °facia.% attribute to a range of activities:
tutor and mentor programs, workshops-for students to teach study
skills and parenting skills. teacher__ training workshops, and an ex-
panded counseling, program. A program called "Couirnunity for Drug-
free Youth" was also organized.

In addition, the dropout prevention program led to the creation of a
summer school program for at-risk students in grades 5 through 8.
Students attend classes for 4 days a week for 5 _weeks. Following break-
fast and a morning meeting, students receive 3 hours of intensive help
in listening, reading; Speaking, writing, and vocabulary. After lunch.
students attend two 1-hour sessions of Spanish culture, computers,
drama, or tae kwon do, a Korean martial art resembling karate.
Teachers are carefully selected. and_the curriculum is designed to em-
phasize "hands-on" activities. During the 1987 summer. the 60 par-
ticipants improved their reading achievement levels by an average of 1
year and 3 months.

To provide students god -16 to 21 with another opportunity to obtain a
high school diploma, trie district began a Second Chance program. It
provides flexible hours to accommodate students with varying
schedules, as well as materials adapted to the participants' different
needs and abilities. Some of the young adults enrolled never received a
diploma and return for a GED. Others received a diploma but didn't ac-
quire sufficient basic skills to do well in the work world. "We say that if
[a hardware store) hires someone who cannot read the instructions to
put a lawnmower together, and they have a diploma from Montrose.
then we've cheated that youngster,* Cito explained. The sup e-intendent
asks area employers to keep these yoting people on their foils, buta
send them back to school after work hours at the district's expense to
learn what they missed the first time.
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Missoum

COLUMBIA

Other dropout prevention efforts include an elementary school program
to boost self - esteem, a community tutor and mentor program to help at-
risk students, and a peer counseling program.

CONTACT: Robert Cito
Superintendent
Montrose County School District
126 South 5th Street
P.O. Box 219
Montrose, Colorado 81402
(303) 249-7726

Project Education Reform is a vital part of our overall
effort to make Missouri schools better, mad to make
Missouri's future brighter..

Governor John Ashcroft

LOCATION:
'IYPE OF DISTRICT:

STUDENT ENROLLMENT:
RACIAL AWL:

STUDENTS REEIVING FREE- AND
REDUCED-PRICE LUNCH:

REPT:0RM AREAS:

Central Missouri
Medium-sized city
12,020
87 percent white, 12 percent black, 1 percent other

27 percent,
Programs for parents of preschool children
Parent involvement
Training programs for administratoth involving partnerships
Dropout prevention programs

Since 1960, the Columbia Public Schools have held 16 tax referenda
and bond issues. Voters have said yes to all of them by an average
margin of nearly 4 to 1. Such a record reflects the support that this
Missouri community has historically lent its'public schools. Today, 75
percent of the adult population has attended college (56 percent have
graduated), and half of the adults are employed in medicine or educa-
tion (Columbia is hothe to several academic institutions, including the
University of Missouri).

School offic,.ls believe this environment eases reform efforts because
the community wants better s&ools. In an effort to provide them, the
district has created programs for parents of preschool youngsters and
has developed ways to involve parents more in their children's educa-
tion.
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First, Columbia haS a Parents as Teachers program to provide
.mothers and fathers with information on-how to be better.parents.
State law requires all MiSsouri districts to offer such a prograM based
on the work of child development expert_ and author Burton White. He
believes that the years from birth through age 3-are critical for a child's
intellectual and social development, but sadly enough, White observes;
"You get more information on the care of your new car than you do a
new baby." Coluntbia'S-Parents aSTeachers employs a-program coor-
dinator and 8 parent educators who serve about 550 families. Mothers
and fathers attend-Meetings to learn'abOut everything from whatto-et-
pect of a newbOth baby (periods of wakefulness that increase from 2 to
3-mirtutes an hour to.6 to 7 minutes an hour) to-vihat toys a child from-
14 to 24 months 4411--thost enjoylpails for empty boxes of all
sizes, and plastic containers with lids). About five times a year, the
families receive hOme visits from the parent educators; who provide
Whatever guidance the mothers and fathers need to give their children.
a strong start-in life. The, comments-of program participant Linda
Jones, who has-3-year-old and10-monthrold Sons,. are typical: "I've
learned-what to expect of my children at a partichlarage. It's nice to
know that Wilenyou are going through-rough times,,yon aren't alone."
(An evaluation of the Parents as-Teachers program is contained in the
description of reform efforts in Independence.)

Second, Columbia has fornied a Partners in Education program
to involve parents and the community more actively in the schools. AIL
21 schools in Columbia are paired with at least 1 business, hospital, or
College. These partnerships allow the schools-to share their edueational-
aSsetS with the business community, which in turn can contribute its
resources to the Schoola.'Each school has formed a steering committee,
which meets monthly to discuss partnership activities and whiCh
reports regularly to the-program'S district-wide coordinator. The busi-
nesses include the Commerce Bank of Coluinbia, whose entry foyer
looks as much like an elementary school c.k.ssroom as itrioes a flnan
vial institution. Brightly-colored children's drawings of flags from
around the world decorate One wall; each of them representing a
country-that participated in the Winter Olympics. Indeed, the spirit of
nearby Parkade Elementary Schciol, whoSe studehts produced this
artwork, -is present throughout the bank. Cominerce Bank President
Daniel Scotten estimates that froth 60 to 70 perceht of his employees
have contact with Parkade youngsters in activities that range from
pizza parties and volleyball gatheS to "shadowing" days when students
can follow around a bank -einployee to learn about his or her job. At the
Secondary level, West Junior High is paired with the Shelter Insurance
Companies, which has had some of its employees exchange jobs with
teachers for the day and has sponsored a "Great American Smokeout"
to help junior high students quit smoking.

Third, the diStridt involves parents in its early childhood
programs for children from birth through age 5 who have moderate to
severe handicaps. The programs' staffs spend almost as much time
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with parents as with the handicapped children themselves, teaching
them how to help their children strive toward their greatest potential.

Finally, a 10-year-old volunteer program has allowed the district
to involve still more community members and parents in the schools.
Columbia recently formalized its program and hired a director of 'School
and community programs. The volunteerS, who last year donated
20,000 houra of their time, _go through an Orientation and training, and
teachers receive information and training on how to More effectively
Use volunteers. Their talents have been used for everything from assist-
ing with math and reading instruction to setting up science experi-
MentS and =Worldrig with-handicapped children..

In another_ area of reform, Columbia haa'expanded its training program
for school adtninistrators. Several-administrators have attended-State-
sponsored adminikratiVe academiesand many have-attended national-
coriferences._DiscUssiOns were to be held this summer with Officiala at
the University of MissOuriand management personnel from several
businesses in partnerships with Columbia schools to see how-they can
share their management training programs. Administrators also receive
special instruction in the elements of effective teaching so that they can
help teachers do their jobs better.

In a-fourth area of reform, Columbia has established an alternative
program for potential dropouts. Students who have a hard time thriv-
ing in Colunibia'S traditional junior highs and high Schools can attend
the Secondary LOsrning Center. Many of the 90 youngsters it enrolls
come from broken hothes, most have poor academic records, and al,
most all have low self- esteem. "It's more relaked here than in a regular
school," explains Timothy Travers, the center's director._Classes at the
center are smaller than they are in a regular school, and each teacher
is assigned 6 or 7 students whom he or she meets with daily to provide
support and monitor-progress. The teacher also maintains contact with
the studentS' parents. Youngsters are not allowed to miss more than 4
unexcused days of school per semester if they wish to receive credit.
They study traditional subjects (English: social studies, science, math,
art, reading, home eeoriothics), in addition to which they enroll-in voca-
tional and clerical programs, attend parenting classes, and work part
time. Close to 90 percent of the participants improVe their attendance
and their grades. Nineteen-year-old Tammy Horne-provides one ex-
planation: "You don't have the tensiorisuf the regular (high) school. It's
like you're treated like a person here."

CONTACT:' John Stolt
Associate Superintendent of Instruction
Colunibia SChool District
Administration Building
1818 Weit Worley Street
Columbia, Missouri 65203
(314) 445-8541



INDEPENDENCE

LOCATION:
TYPE OF DISTRICT:

STUDENT ENROLLMENT:
RACIAL MUG

STUDENTS RECEIVING FREE- AND
REDUCED-PRICE LUNCH:

REFORM AREAS:

Western Missouri
Suburban
11,216
94 percent white, 2 percent black, 4 percent other

20 percent
Redesigning the schools
Programs for parents of preschool children
Changing the structure of the teaching career

This fall, 9 of the 13 elementary schools in Independence will assume
a responsibility that has not traditionally been handled_ by American,
public schools. As a part of its Twenty-First-Century Schools prOject,
the districL,will provide daycare.

The project is based on the ideas of Edward F. 7AgJer, an international
childcare expert. who believes an extensive daycare system should be
intricately woven into the very structure of our society. Independence,
where about 65 percent of at :others with school-aged children work
outside the home, will be his first model project. It will include:

A child care program for school-aged children up to age 12,
which will be available both before and after regular cla.ssui;

Daycare for 3- and 4-year-old.s that will run the entire day;

A parent education program for parents of children from birth to
age 3 (this program is already in place);

A referral system for parents in need of daycare; and

A strong partnership of parents and the schools.

Zigler believes daycare should not be babysitting; therefore, Indepen-
dence children will participate in activities including basketball, music
lessons, and computer classes. Local foundations and the Missouri
Department of Education will contribute to training and start-up costs,
but modest fees (for all but low-income parents unable to afford them)
eventually are expected to sustain the program. Zigler and an associate
will train the staff and evaluate the daycare part of the project.

In 1981, Independence became one of the first four districts in Mis-
souri to launch a Parents as Teachers program similar in most respects
to the one begun 3 years later in Columbia. (See Columbia section for a
description.) The Independence progiam is also based on the work of
Burton White and provides classes as well as information and home
visits to parents.

Under contract first with the Missouri Department of Education and
later with the Independence schools, an independent evaluator has con-
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ducted two studies of the Parents as Teachers program. The first study,.
which was based on a sample of participants in the first four model
programs in MiSsouri including Independence, showed that the
children whoSe parents were enrolled in them scored significantly
higher on all measures Of intelligence, achievement, and verbal and lan-
guage abilities than did nonparticipants. Furthermore, the parentS
reported that their children_more often had strong self - identities, -had
positive relations with adults, and could cope well with new situations.
Also significant was that traditional measures of "risk- (parents' age
and education, income, number of younger siblings, and the amount of
alternate care received) borclittle,or no relationship to test results in
other words, the Parent's as Teachers parents and-childien,performed
well regardless of socioeconomic background Or other traditional risk
factors; The second study, based solely on larticipants in Indepen-
dence, reached similar conclusions.

As another part of its efforts-to redeSign-Schools, Independence is
studying Japanese management techniques, which have the reputattin
for enabling the relationship between that country's bosseS and
employees to move from confrontational to dodperative. Superintendent
Robert Henley is uncomfortable with the adversarial _relationship that
traditionally exists between teachers and School administrators, par-
ticularly during contract negotiations. TO improve this relationship, a
grolq., of district administrators and teachers hopes in the near future
to visit the GM/Toyota plant in California, which has,gained success by
using Japanese techniques with American workers. (Thus far, several
scheduled visits to the plant-have fallen through.) Eientually, the dis-
trict would like to prodUcc-a-brochure listing what ct stricts can do to
Make the relationship between teachers and administrators more con-
genial;

TO change the Structure Of the teaching career, Independence has
developed a career ladder program, giving teachers the chance to earn
more money in return for assuming more responsibilities. The
program, which just completed its second year, follows a model that
the Missouri Department of Education developed after the State's ExCel-
lence in Education Act of 1984 provided money for career ladder
programs. (Last year, Independence paid 45 percent of the $827,425 ex-
pense; the State paid for the rest.) School officials hope that, by reward-
ing excellent teaching, the program will encourage teachers to do their
best work. They also hope it will foster teachers' professional growth,
and that it will encourage teachers to remain in the profession.

The program has three levels. Teachers on the first-level receive an ad-
ditional $1,500, on the second leVel an extra $3,000, and on the third
level $5,000. Qualifications and responsibilities increase with each
step. For example, a step 1 career ladder teacher must possess 5 years
of teaching experience in the Missouri public schools, while a step 3
teacher must have taught for 10 years; a step 1 teacher might par-
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ticipate in building or district curriculum committees, whereas a step 3
teacher might develop or coordinate summer programs.

A district evaluation completed after the first year of the program found
that it achieved its goals, that teachers assumed a broader range of
responsibilities than they would have without the program, and that
the program encouraged many to receive additional training.

CONTACT: Robert Henley
Superintendent
Independence School District
1231 South Windsor
Independerite, Missouri 64055
(815) 833-3433

NEW HAMPSHIRE

TIMBERLANE

LOCATION:
TYPE OF DISTRICT:

STUDENT ENROLLMENT:
RACIAL MIX

STUD_ ENTS RECEIVING FREE- AND
REDUCED-ReICE LUNCH:

:REFORM AREAS:

Southeastern New Hampshire
Suburban
2,924
99 percent white, 1 percent other

6 percent
Changing the structure of the teaching career
Administrative-`valuations
Training for administratorS that involve partnerships
Technology

In,1984, the Tiinberlane Regional School District in southern New
Hampshire "instituted a Performance Based Salary Program which has,
according to Superintendent Terrance Holmes, "changed the culture
around here."

The superintendent says that teachers today in Timberlane "are more
aggressive" and "are more apt to look out for themselves" than they
were before the the diStrict began a comprehensive-program linking
pay partly to job,perfonnance. Furthermore, he believeS the quality of
teaching has improved significahtlw The Timberlane School Board
began the program with hopes of maldng its professional salaries more
competitive, of attracting the best and most qualified staff, and of
developing strong standards of excellence for teachers. The Timberlane'
Teachers Association, an independent organization not aligned with
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any State or national association, agreed to the program as part of a 5-
year contract that also extended their work year from 186 to 192 days
and gave teachers annual salary increases ranging from 5 to 25 per-
cent.

The program requires every teacher to be evaluated at least three times
a year. (The principal must evaluate all of his or her staff at leaSt once.)
At the start of the school year, evalUators and teachers meet to set
goals. At least one of the evaluations, each of which laSts from 20 to 45-
minutes, must be announced in advance. While observing the teacher,
the evaluator takes notes on everything from how the teacher uses his
time tohow much-students participate. Theri the evaluator 'Writes up
his findings (concentrating on the positives), and meets with the
teacher (where he discusses the-positives and the negatives). A year=
end conference based on all the observation reportSis alSo held.
Teachers receive an overall ranking for their work, which is used to
'help determine their salaries for the-next school year. (the evaluation
procedure is somewhat different for first, and second-year teachers.)

Principal Judy Deshaies, like many other Timberlane administrators,
laudS the program for making teacher eValuations atop prior", for
stimulating teachers who resist change, and for raising disttiet expecta;-
tions for students. "Poor teaching practices in Tintherlane do not go un-
noticed or unaddressed," she SayS. On the negative side, she sayS the
,program is extraordinarily time- consuming, and that some teachers

..,e1 the evaluations place them under enormous stress.

Not all teachers particularly those who received average or lower
rankings assess the-program as positively as the superintendent or
Deshaies. A comprehensive study prepared for the New Hanipshire
School Beards Association praised the program for attempting to deal
with inequities inherent in a traditional salary schedule. The study was
completed by two professors from the University of Connecticut and
the University of New Hampshire with a grant from the U.S. Secretary
of Education's Discretionary Grant Fund. It found that teachers were
divided in their enthusiasm for the program; critics felt it -had hurt
morale and worsened the relationship between teachers and-ad-
ministrators. Teachers aLso reported that the money offered under the
plan is insufficient to,motivate them, and that the evaluations were too
SubjeCtive. The study concluded, however, that any problems did not
warrant a return to the more traditional approach of comperisating
teachers. Timberlane administrators and teacherS say they expect the
evaluation system to continue, but in the future performance may not
necessarily be linked to pay.

Timberlane does not restrict its evaluationS to teachers; it also has a
system in place that judges administrators and-links their pay to perfor-
mance. Because the role of the priritipal is changing, the district is
revising its evaluation system. Until a new system is devised, the dis-
trict is using an interim plan. It calls for principals to be evaluated on
skills-that include,an ability to make decisions, to provide vision, to
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manage studentS, to establish good community relations, and to foster
professional growth of the staff.

To gain better skills, several administrators in Timberlane-have at-
tended training programs at the University of New Hampshire, Harvard
University, and the Principals Academy program in New Hampshire.
The diStrict is also working with the State Principals ASsociation to-ob-
tain Federal money to establish a School Administrative Resource
Center at the University of NeVi Hainpshire.

TO improve its use of technology,- Timberlane has,completed a 5-year
plan toring technology into the schools and has written a curriculum
for computer education in all grades. The computer instruction ranges
from the IBM Writing to Read program for the youngest children (a
description of which is provided in the Orangeburg section) to special
computer programs in reading'and:mathematics for high school stu-
dents needing remedial-help.

CONTACT:- Tenrance Holmes
Superintendent
Timberlane Regional School District
30 Greenough Road
Plaistow, New Hampshire 03865
(603) 382-6119

WHITE MOUNTAINS

LOCATION:

TYPE OF DISTRICT:
STUDENT ENROLLMENT:

RACIAL MIX:

STUDENTS RECEIVING FREE- AND
REDUCED-PRICE LUNCH:

REFORM AREAS:

North central New Hampshire
Small town/rural
1,566
99 percent white, 1 percent black

35 percent
Technology
Redesigning the schools
Training programs for administrators that involve partnerships
Student assessment

Last year, Art Hammond estimatesThat his junior high science stu-
dents collectively answered 468,000 test questions, and that altogether
he handed out 15,500 student grades. "For a teacher to keep track-of
all those without a good recording system is impossible," Hammond
says. "But with computees it'c easier and they make it possible to
open the grade books to parents."
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Hammond is one of about 100 teachers in the White.Mountp ins-
schools in New Hampshire who has his own computer to use for every-
thing from recording grades to developing lesson plans. Three years
ago, the district applied for and was awarded an $81,000 grant froth

-the Governor's Initiative-for Excellence in Education prtrain, which it
used to provide computers for all elementary school teachers wanting
one. This;past year, an additional grant paid for computers for the-high
school staff. (The district also contributed funds.)

"What we did is unique," Superintendent Edgar Melanson-said. We put
computers in the hands-of the teachers instead of the kids.",klis theory
is that teachers must understand computers before their stUdents
embrace thrwerithusiastically. Melanson believes computers are a par-
ticularlY iinP-Ortant link to the rest of the world-for-a district like White
MountainS, which-is small, quite rural, mostly lower middle class, and
relativelylsolated(a-2-hoUr drive north of Manchester).

Thorough training convincedsothe skeptics that_they could benefit
from computers. "If anyone had technophobia, I was the worst in the
district," elementary school teacher Bonnie Hicks admits. "But the
trainer said that even a monkey could learn to use one." Teachers in-
cluding Hicks now report that the computers have not reduced their
overall workload, although the quality of services they provide has vast-
ly improved. For example, computerized records allow the district to
send-hothe report cards to parents every 3 weeks, detailing-everything
from test scores to claSsroom behavior records. As a resultHarnmond
reports, "Parents have stopped being adversarieS and have started par-
ticipating in the educational process:"

In an effort to redesign the schools, the district has reorganized its 4th
through 6th grades. Traditionally, elementary school children have just
one teacher in a S..lf-contained classroom for the entire school day.
Three years ago, the district began providing its 4th through 6th grades
with four teachers --- one for-English, another for math -and computers,
one for science, and a fourth for social stUdieS. Students move as a
group from one class the next. School officials believe thiS approach
enableS the district to make goorLuse of each-elementary teacher's
Strengths, gives students variety during the day, and teachet them to
adjust to different teacherS. The one drawback is that a few students
are not mature enough to adjust well to the shifting. (School offiCials
did not consider a-similar arrangement for kindergarten through 3rd
graders because they felt it was important for very young children to
develop a close relationship with just one teacher.) The diStrict plans
eventually,t6 evaluate the reorganization by comparing test scores of
4th through 6th graders in the traditional and new grouping arrange-
ments.

To provide more training for school administrators and staff, the White
Mountains schools have cooperated with several area facilities. All
building principals have attended a State principal's academy. Staff
from the-University of New Hampshire district has joined with the
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University of New Hampshire to present 10 workshops Within the dis-
trict for teachers of mathematics. Other cooperative ventures are now
being studied:

The diStrict has also'improved the way it assesses student achieve-
ment. New Hampshire mandates tests in grades 4, 8, and 10. White
Mountains also te..)ts in grades 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, and 9 and has used its
findings to help gauge the effectiveness of its curriculum and to revise
curriculum guides in language arts, mathematics, science, and social
studies.

CONTACT: Edgar Melanson
Superintendent
White Mountains Regional School District
21 Highland Street
Whitefleld, New Hampshire 03598
(603) 837-9363

NEW JERSEY

PARAMUS

LOCATION:
TYPE OF DISTRICT:

STUDENT ENROLLMEIVT:
RACIAL MIX

STUDENTS RECEIVING FREE- AND
REDUCED-PRICE LUNCH:

REFnRM AREAS:

Northern New Jersey
Suburban/urban
3,300
84 percent white, 13 percent Asian, 3 percent other

1 percent
Early childhood education for at-risk youngsters
Dropout prevention program
Parent involvement
Administrator evaluations

Through the years, the Paramus schools have initiated many programs
intended to improve their quality. So as a participant in Project Educa-
tion Refbrm, Paramus aimed not to start new programs, but to fine-
tune thcise it Lilready had.

The district has served at-risk 4-year-olds, many from disadvantaged
backgroundS, since 1974. Youngsters diagnosed as having problems
during a careful screening process are assigned to one of five half-day
classes, each of which meets three times a week. Here, they receive in-
diVidualized instruction in speech and language and are closely super-
vised in play activities. (Child 'In found to be handicapped are enrolled
in a special regional preschool.) One day last December, students in the
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morning-long classes learned colors, helped their teachers make -potato
pancakes and pour apple juice, and painted at easels. In these and
other activities,, staff members encourage children to explore:, teachers
prefer that a preschooler spill his juice while attempting to pour it (and
then help to clean it up) than never to attempt this feat.

Parents are encouragoctto_visit the preschool, where they can stt in the
classroom or observe their children from a special room adjacent to it
with a one-way mirror. Worldng,:parents can visit one Saturday in
February. Parent education and support groups are offered for 6 weeks
in the fall and spring.

Children still considered at-risk after completing the program are
placed in a transitional kindergarten with an adult-to-child ratio of 1 to
6. Most of these youngsters enter the regular kindergarten program the
following year, although a few move directly into the 1st grade.

District educators soon hope to offer the program to 3-year-olds, and to
expand the entire early childhood program from 3 to 5 half-days. They
also hope to collect longitudinal data to evaluate the current program;
and to offer an English for Mom and Me program for the growing num-
ber of non-English speaking mothers and their children.

In an effort to continue holding down its dropout rate, which during
the 1986-87 school year was 1.6 percent, the district developed the
Paramus TranSitional Program as a-k alternative route to a high school
diploma. Of the 179 students who nave entered the program since it
began in 1978,, all but 17 have graduated, and 9 have gone on to col-
lege. District educators are now tracking program graduates to see how
they are doing.

Those referred to the program have poor academic and attendance
records. Many come from broken homes and have personal problems
and low self-esteem. School officials aim to get students back into the
regular high school program after they attend for a minimum of one
semester. While enrolled in the transitional program, students study
math, history, English, family living, and health, and they also take
gym and an elective. Those enrolled get more personal attention than
they would in the regular high school; two teachers plus an aide are as-
signed to the 17 to 18' students attending at one time. The staff lets the
teenagers know that poOr attendance is unacceptable, and on occasion,
"We'll drive to their homes and drag them out, sheets and all," reports
Richard Piazza, coordinator of the Paramus Community School, which
houses the transitional program. He believes the students benefit from
the program's setting within the community school, where they are
visible and have contacts with everyone from adult learners, to tod-
dlers, to other high school students.

Although many enter the program reluctantly, most later say they
greatly prefer the transitional program. "I went from a D-to-F student
to an-A-to-B student," said 17-year-old Tom Pascale, who has been en-
rolled in the program for more than a year. "I was goofing around and



cutting classeS, and all I cared about was me and my friends hanging
out." He also admits to being "a pain in the tail" when he first enrolled
in the transitional program, btli since then he's improved not only his
academic record, but also his behavior and attendance. He now hopes
to enroll in post-high school training in forest technology. The district
recently added peer and family counseling to the program.

In another reform area, Paramus has devised ways to involve more
parents in their children's education. The district has a Parent Educa-
tion Councileolnposed of parentS, teachers, and administrators who
discuss issues ranging from drag prevention education to decisions
about the length of the kindergarten day. Parents are also members of
the district's Curriculum:Instructional Council, which discusses all
curriculuin and instructional propoSals and makes recommendations
to the superintendent. The district conducts classes fir preschool
youngsters and their parents with hopes that this will set the stage for
continued parental involvement, making a special effort to include non-
English-speaking participants. Superintendent Harry Galinsky also
meets monthly with PTA presidents,. and the district has mailed a
brochure to all parents outlining wayS that they can become involved.
Finally, the district has applied to be a demonstration site for a
statewide initiative, Parents Are Partners, which aims at finding effec-
tive ways to improve the relationship between home and school. To
,gairge results in this entire area, the district hopes by 1991 to have
data demonstrating a growth in the number of parents involved in
school activities and projects.

In a fourth reform area, Paramus is updating its principal evaluation
plan, some form of which has been in,place for 15 years. The district
places a high priority on these evaluations because, Galinksy explains,
"Where you find outstanding principals, you find outstanding schools."
The current system calls for each principal to A'iork with a primary
evaluator to put together a professional improvement plan. Observa-
tions, conferenceS, and self - evaluations are also parts of the present
system. The district is currently assessing these procedures and plans
and is reviewing research-on principal evaluation practices being used
elsewhere. It soon expects to review and revise principals' job deScrip-
tioris, expand staff development training for them, and hire a con-
sultant to assess the principal evaluation project. Galinsky hopes a
new evaluation system eventually will link a principal's evaluation to
his or her pay.

CONTACT: Harry Galinsky
Superintendent
Paramus Public Schools
Spring Valley Road
Paramus, New Jersey 07652
(201) 261-7800
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UNION

LOCATION:
TYPE OF DISTRICT:

SITJDEPIT ENROLLMENT:
RACIAL MDC:

STUDENTS RECEIVING FREE- AND
REDUCED -PRICE LUNCH:

REFORM AREAS:

Central New Jersey
Suburban/urban
6,000
83 percent white, 17 percent other

8.5 percent
Technology
Shared facilities
Dropout prevention

On top of the Empire State Building sits a microwave television trans-
mitter,- one of -Many there used to send programs throughout the New
York area. It belongs not to one of the networks, however, but to the
Union, NeVi-Jersey, public schooll. Union is the only district in New
Jersey to hold a Federal Communications Commission-approved
microwave license.

The microwave transmitter on the Empire State allows a consortium of
10 districts in the New York metroPolitan area to receive Union's educa-
tional programs. Union's owt programs now reach 109.000 viewers.
Since the district is obliged to broadcast 40 hours a week, if .t....:aes the
time from 4 p.m. to 8 a.m. to a wireless cable company in New York
City, which during these_hours broadcasts cable programs to its sub-
scribers. The district eventually hopes to earn at least $250,000 an-
nually from its businesS venture in television.

Further efforts to introduce technology into the schools include a 2-
year course in television arts and sciences, for which. the district ac-
quired its own studio with Federal grants. About 75 students, some
hoping for careers in-television, are enrolled. Union also has installed
computer labs in every school. has computer-automated vocational
shops, and uses computers to track student records, schedules, and
-test scores as well as to send out report cards.

The district'S other reform efforts include programs to share its
facilities with community groups. A decline in student enrollment,
which peaked at 9,000,-has enabled Union to lease out many of its
classrooms. At Burnet Junior High School, the Biertuempfel Senior
Center flourishes under the,?onsorship of the municipal government.
which rents space from the district for $12,000 a year. About 1,400
senior citizens come for a wide range.of activities, such as planning
grcup trips to Atlantic City and Tahiti, enrollin=g in ceramics or
ballroom dancing classes, and playing pool and bowling. (One 93-year-
old gentleman bowls weekly as part of center activities, boasting an



average score of 190.) Director Robert Armstrong believes the senior
center has helped the district to improve its relationship with the com-
munity and has helped the senior citizens and junior high students at
Burnet to'break down Stereotypes they held of each other.

Vacant space_ at Union High School houses the district's Allied Health
Professions program. It has three parts: instruction in the basics of
health care professions, a daycare center for toddlers run by the local
YMCA. and a senior citizen daycare center run by nearby Union Hospi-
tal. Superintendent James Caulfield says the community benefits by
operating theprogranis in a secure school environment, and the dis-
trict benefits financially because these ageneies?)ay rent. Furthermore,
students get-opportunities to work with toddlers and with senior
citizens, as well as to getimportanttareer direction through their inve!-
vement with Union Hospital. The district's Office of Volunteer Services,
which has enabled about 100 residents to contribute 3,009 hours of
time, has also drawn community residents into the scheols.

The districthas undertaken major efforts to hold its;a.muai`dropout
rate to 1 percent. District officials attribute this partly to the presence
of an "intervention" teacher at every elenit.itary andieconciary_school
This person does everything from coaxing reluctant attendees back to
class, to guidingthildren with alcoholic parents. IntervenVon teacher
Ron-Meyers worked With the family of a 4-year-old who, he Said, out of
sight of an adult "will put paint in her mouth, eat buttons off her dress,
and stuff something down the toilet." With support and specil ser-
vices, district officials hope the girl can in' we her behavior : and
her chances to succeed in school;

Preschool is offered to every parent wartting.tt for his or her child, with
hopes that this too will hold down the dropout rate. The district
screens all entering preschoolers and provides special guidance to par-
ticularly needy ones. Union also provides full-day kindergarten for
every child.

As an alternative to suspension, the district sponsors S turday deten-
tion for 7th through 12th graders. Anywhere from 50 to100
youngsters show up for 4 hours each-Saturday,lomewerk in hand, fp
the highly structured sessions in the high school cafeteria. A
psychologist and social worker are available during this time to work
with than, and parents are invited to attend counseling sessions.

District educators believe a number of other programs and practices
may also contribute to Union's low dropout rate: O. C.O.S.T. (Career
On-Site Training) program, which enables disruptive youngsters to
work half-days at local industries; a junior Reserve Officers Training
Corp (Caulfield says it attracts many students who love the discipline,
the uniform, aaa the status that goes with this program"); the
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Accrlited Evening high School, which proVides an altthiative setting
in which to earn a diploma; and moderate class sizes enrollnient
has declined, Union haS reduced class sizes).

CONTACT: James Caulfield
'Sui..irintendent
Township of Union Public Schools
2369 Morris Avenue
Union, New Jersey 07083
(201) 688-1200

SOUTH CAROLINA

ORANGEBURG

LOCATION:
TYPE OF DISTRICT:

STUbENT ENROLLMENT:
RACIAL MIX:

STUDENTS RECEIVING FREE- AND
REDUCED-PRICE LUNCH:

REFORM AREAS:

Cential South Carolina
Mediinn-sized town
6,300
80 perCent black, 20 percent white

75 percent
CT Rnging the structure of the teaching career
Technology
Schc,_-.1-based management
Dropout prevention

Ten years ago, few if any of the 16 school districts involved in Project
Education Reform were more in need of improvement than Orangeburg.
Many of its problems were rooted in the community's history of
racial tension, which peaked in 1968 when the State police, called to
quell an unruly campus demonstration at South Carolina State Col-
lege, shot point blank into a group of students, killing 3 and inyzing
27 others. Two years after the Orangeburg Massacre, the public
schools were desegregated and 1,200 students left, most for segregated
academies. Test scores plungel, as did staff morale.

Today, says Superintendent James Wilsford, "This district is on a rr.11."
Passage of the State's Education Improvement Act in 1984 helped raise
teaching salaries and provided merit bonuses for outstanding teachers.
The Scholastic Aptitude Test scores of Orangeburg students still hover
under both State and national averages. But overall, test scores have
rebounded dramatically; and the dropout rate has shrunk to an manual
rate of 2.5 percent. The climb from educational oblivion began before
Orangeburg became one of the chosen 16 school districts; Wilsford and
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hiS staff selected Several areas in Time for Results that they hoped
would hasten the ascent.

TO change the structure of the teaching career, the district planned a
lead teacher program during the 1987-88 schedl year, which the schoO.
board was expected to approve in July.'Wilsford believes-such a
program might enable talented teachers to remain in the claSsromin-
stead of moving to more lucrative jobs in adininiStration. (At age 36, he,
too, was draWn train-the classroom into management. partly because
he wantedmore money to Support his family.) Each idad-teather will
continue teaching part-time, but will alSo guide a cadre of ahMit eight
Other teachers for example, by serving as a mentor tone* teachers
and ohaerving and coaching peers, or by assessing and.developint cur-
ricultiin. Lead teachers Will not -be asked during the -1988=69 School
year to.deireloP budgetS,,evalnate peers, or assume e-other traditional' ad-
miniStrative roles, althoUgh they everitnally may do So:The Salary for-

11 months of employment is expected to range from $34,000 to
$45,000, based onteachirig and; leadership eXperience and educational
background., These amounts are: $5,000 above. hat a regular
teacher with comparable qualificatiOnS would receive. Most Orangebarg
teachers support the lead teacher concept, which Wiltford attributes to
their early, involvement in its planning. The major concern Orangeburg
educators express is that selection of lead teachers not becothe a
popularity contest.

The diStrict is alSo expanding its use of educational technology. Com-
puters can be found throughout the entire district, but nowhere ari
they as visible as in OrangeburgArffidnson High School', which boasts
about 200 of them for its 2,000 Students. Here, they-help boost skills of
studentsWho,have failed,altor aportion ofthe,States,Basic-,SkIlls As7_
sessment Program test, which in 2 years all South Carolina students
will have to pass-to graduate, (hi 1986, 36,percent of the 10th graders
passed the test; in 1987. 46 percent did.-ThiS paSt year, 68 percent
passed the reading portion of the test, and 71 percent paSsed the math
portion.) Computers are found, too, in the high School'S central office,
in science labs, and in business claSsroomS.

Orangeburg also uses computers for:

An-IBM Writing to Read program, which teaches kindergarten
and -1St grade students how to use sounds to write words;

A Quill writing program that,_among other things, teaches 4th
graders that writing requites not only putting words together;
but also revising and rewriting; and

Management functions, including keeping track of attendance,
grades, and student schedules.

To move toward school-based management, Orangeburg plans this fall
to give its principals, teachers, and parents more authority to decide
budget matters. The central administration Jill continue to decide the
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total amount each school can spend. But individual schools will be
able to dedide how to-rise their discretionary money = for example,
whether to tend a teacher to a conference or to spend the same money
on a new television or copying machine. The district haS also altered its
evalitatiOxi system for administrators to make it more compatible with.
tedommendationS in Timefor Results.

Orangeburg'S dropout prevention efforts Maude several parts. Mitt,
the district provides all-day instruction for at -risk 4-yeat-oldS. Second,
it offers an extiaelaSs period each day for students in grades 1- to 12
who score below the State's Basic Skills Astessment Program standards
in reading, writing, and/orniaiheinatics. In the futute, the district ex=
pects to extend vocational education and job training for students fail-
ing the high school exit exam and for handicapped students not
receiving a' diploma.

CONTACT:- James Wilsford
Superintendent
Orangeburg School District #5
578 Ellis Avenue
Orangeburg South Carolina 29115
(803) 534-5454

SPARTANBURG

LOCATION:
TYPE OF DISTRICT:

STUDENT ENROLLMENT:
RACIAL MIX

STUDENTS RE'TIVING FREE- OR
REDILED-PRICE 1?.INCH:

REFORM AREAS:

North central Scuth Carolina
S7.4.aall city

9.300
51 percent black, 49 percent white

47.5 perceni.
Parent involvement
Technology
EarlyChildhood programs for at-risk youngsters
Administrative evaluations

Spartanburg serves many gifted students from professional families
drawn by the arm's diversified industry, as well as at-risk youngsters
usually fronilow-income backgrounds. The district has fewer students
than one would normally find, however, who fall-midway between the
two extremes. AS a participant in Project Education Reform, Spartan-
burg created ways to serve students on both ends of the economic
spectrum.

To involve more parents in their children's education, each school
devised its own plans. -In a'builcling like Cleveland Elementary, where
70 percent of the students come from low-income families and half lack
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telephones, plans were somewhat different than they were in a more
well-to,,doschooilike Boyd Elementary.

The district recently completed a survey to gauge parental participation
in activities-that span areas fron.1,acaderoic, to social, to clerical. The
survey showed that parents tutor in classrooths, plan and attend
ceremonies to honor students excelling academically, and attend
school sciencefairs. They chaperone field trips and other school events,
assist at '&31°461 carnivals and danees,,attend parent luncheons and
teas. monitor lunch groups, serve as room mothers, provide refresh-
'tents for various school functions, and volunteer their typing and
filing skills. They serve on school iinprovement and ad hoc committees,
mak ,,Iontacts with the business community, plan career days; and
aerie as guest lecturers. The,schools also have many ways to Cominuni-
e.ate with parents, ranging from conferences, to telephone calla, to
folderSof students' work-that get sent home weekly, to parent /teacher
conferences.-Four elementary schools also spontoi workshops to help
mothers id fathers become More effective parents.

In the area of technology, Spartanburg had already made significant
headway before becoming involved in Project` Education Reform. -But it
has used its participation as '`a chance to assess where we were and
where we want to be," said Carol Ellis, the district's mathematics coor-
dinator and computer contact. Recently, the district put in place the
OSIRIS system to keep .horough records of everything from student at-
tendance to test scores and schedules; wIththe push of a button,
school administrators can compile lists of everything from grades given
in a particular classroom, to all the stUdents suspended during a cm._
tain tithe period. The district also uses a LOGO program in_eleinentary
and junior high schools as a supplement to the mathematics program.
The'LOGO program familiarizes students withcomputers and helps
cover topics in geometry that are included in the States-Aasio Skills As-
sessment Prograin. One day last January, students at Cleveland'
Elementary usedLOGO to build triangles;_theprograrn simultaneously
helps them learn to follow directions and to understand sequence. (A
different-LOGO program is also used in the district's Program for
Academicallyal Gifted Elernentary. Studies.) DOwn the hallway at
Cleveland is an Education Systems- Corporation (ESC) learning center,
one of several in the district where students receive individualized in-
struction in math and reading for_30 minutes each day. School ohicials
believe this program, which enables each child to work at his or her
own rate and receive instant feedback, is particularly effective with
remedial students. Computers are also used extensively throughout the
district to score tests and indicate to teachers the areas in which each
student needs toimprove.

Spartanburg also has in place an early childhood program, which for 5
years has provided a half-day, 5- day -a -week program for at-risk 4-year-
olds. It now serves 160 students in 4 schools, the majority from disad-
vantaged backgrounds. Here they *learn everything from colors-and
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shapes to numbers. ("What does a '13' look like?' a teacher asks about
15 wide-eyed youngsters at Park Hills Elementary School. "A stick with
two big bellies," one responds, as the teacher writes the number down
for the class to see.) They also get extensive help in developing their lan-
guage and'social skills And school officials send home brochures to
parents to guide them in everything from appropriate summertime ac-
tivities to how to help their children practice what they learned in
school. A survey of parents found that they,overwhelmingly favor the
program. Pre- and post-tests show that those enrolled make significlnt
gains. The distr`-:,.: has just begun a longitudinal study of participants.

Finally, Spartanburg evaluates its principals, as is required in all
South Carolina diStricts. Spartanburg is now one of several diStricts in
the State helping to judge the effectiveness of the State'S evaluation in-
strument. It includes surveys of students (who are asked 60 questions
ranging froth 'The principal visits classrooms" to 'The principal sets
highacademic standards"); of teachers and the staff (who are asked
another 60 questions ranging from 'The principal-communicates with
teachets" to "Our principal takes the lead to identify and resolve instruc-
tional problems"); and of parents (who are asked 60 questions ranging
from "Student work is displayed in the school" to The principal talkS
with people in the community about the school's goals"). Based on the
evaluations, goals are set for all the principals, who next year will be
eligible for pay bonuses if they meet the goals. Superintendent Harold
Patterson, who sat on a committee that wrote the State bill requiring
evaluations, strongly supports them. But he believes the current sur-
veys need fine-tuning. We're going to continue to muddle through until
we get to (a format) that we all agree is manageable," he said. 'We may
cut out some (evaluation) items, or Make them less specific"

CONTACT: Harold Patterson
Superintendent
SpartanbUrg County School District #7
P.O. Box 970
Spartanhtirg, South Carolina 29304
(803) 594-4400
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TENNESSEE

MEMPHIS

LOCATION:
TYPE OF DISTRICT:

STUDENT ENROLLMENT:
RACIAL MDC:

STUDENTS RWEIVING FREE- OR
REDUCED-PRICE LUNCH:

REFORM AREAS:

Western TerinesSee
Urban
107,000-
-78 percent black. 22 percent white

5I'percentr
1Redesigning schools
Restructuring the teaching career
Evaluating administrators
Early childhood programs for at-risk youngsters
broPoutprevention programs

When former Tennessee GOVernot Lamar Alexander selected Memphis
to participate in Project Education Reform, he recognized that the dis-
trict faced special-challenges. StatistiCS tell theStory:

Its ainival_cliopout rate is 12,percent (12,675 students in 1986);

Nineteen percent oithe adUlt population in Memphis has less
than an 8th grade education;

In 1986, 11 percent of the teenagegirls from 15 to 19 years old
either had a baby or an abOrtiOn; and

In 1986, more than 341percentuf 9th graders did not pass both
parts (language and math) of the Tennessee Proficiency Test.

But Alexander was alSo eager to see ,w fiat reforms such a di.Strict could
achieve under the guidance of strong leaderS. Most of the 16 districts
had implemented many recommendations in Tip. te for Results long
before being.seleetedfor-Project-Education Reform; Memphis, however,
had begun:Some but was jut getting started with Others. The district
already had created an early childhood program for at-risk 3- and 4-
year -olds, an alternative school for studentswith behavkir problemS,
and parent education and training programs. It also-had implemented
promotion and retention policies that are tied to perfotniance, and had
stepped up efforts to carefully-monitor student progress.

To plan further changes, the district established three task forces. The
first task force has discussed ways for the district tuincrease and diver-
sity staff development training for teachets. The district now hopeS to
extend training to others Working with children. Bill Taylor, a district
.superinte. nc.I;nt in the district's North Area Office, explains why: 'The
way children perceive the building engineers, the secretaries, the
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school crossing guards, can have-an impact on what a kid-does or
learns in school." TO help students receive a better integrated-and se=
quentially arranged education, the task forcels alSo developing
guidelines to ensure that the dittrict'§ 6,800 certified employees follow
the system=wide curriculum guideS. By 1991, the:task force hopes the
district will have developed a model to enable teachers to help make
decisions that affect them. School officials -are also studying school
grade organizations to see if any particular configuration (kindergarten
through 6th grade versus kindergarten through 8th grade, for ex-,
ample,) helps children achieve more. Firer -Cy, the district plans to pin-
point -State and local ruleS and laws hampering their reform efforts and
work closely with State -and local leaders to waive.or change those that
dd.

The second task force is discussing ways to revise the district's evalua-
tion system for administratorsand principals. The district is currently,
compiling a profile Showing:the qualities of an effective,principal, which
it hopes to use to develop asystem that more closely ties administra-
tive evaluations to performance.

A third task force is looker" at ways to provide better preschool and
primary programs as 'We 11-aS ways to reduce the dropout rate. The
district's preschool programs now include a Homebased Early
Childhood Program for at-risk 3- and 4-year-olds and their parents,
who attend a session 1 day a week for 4 hours. In addition, a specially
trained teacher's aide visits the home bleach participant and parent for
45 minutes 1 day a week. This past year, the program served 360 stu-
dents, but eventually the district hopes to expand it throughout the dis=
trict. The program aims to help children develop oral language, social
cognitive, and physical skills; promote better relationships between
parents and their children; identify and correct health problems; and
direct parents and children needing them to any additional-school or-
community resources. The district also has developed a New Parents as
Teachers Project to share child development information with parents
of children under age three.

Meniphis already provides some programs aimed at raising academic
performance of at-risk students and reducing the dropout rate. These
range from its Saturday ScholarS Program (which use,.. riavy and
Marine personnel to tutor students for 2 hours each Saturday morn-
ing), to home -bound instruction for pregnant girls, to hothework
centers (which were established beer 'Ise many inner-city paren0 are
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not equipped to help their youngsters with homework assignments).
The district now plans to evaluate dropout strategies and experiment
with new ones.

CONTACT: Sara Lewis
Assistant Superintendent for the

Department-of Curriculum and Instruction
Memphis City Schools,, Room 214
2597 Avery
Memphis, Tennessee 38112
(901) 454-5200

'OAK RIDGE

LOCATION:
TYPE OF DISTRICT:

STUDENT ENROLLMENT:
RACIAL MC:

STUDENTS RECEIVING FREE- AND
REDUCED-PRICE LUNCH:

REFORM AREAS:

Eastern Tennessee
Small city
4,384
85 percent white, 12 percent black, 3 percent other

16 percent
Redesigning the schools
Changing the structure of the teaching career
Parent involvement
Teehnology

Since the Oak Ridge schools were hastily organized in 1943 to educate
students Whose parents moved there to make nuclear weapons, the dis-
trict has been able to boast of many awards and advantages. A cadre of
professional parents, many of whom today work in the area's high tech-
nology corridor, have traditionally been actively involved with their
schools. Standardized test scores are typically above national norms at
all grade levels (Scholastic Aptitude Test scores are near 100 points
above the national average). Seventy percent of the district's youngsters
attend college. Each year, the district has an average of 20 National
Merit Semifinalists. Therefore, reform efforts in Oak Ridge were geared
not toward a major overhaul of its educational programs, but toward
enhancing its current ones.

The district's plans to redesign the schools and to restructure the teach-
ing career contain many parts. First, the district decided to allow an
'English teacher, Cathy Colglazier, to hold her college preparatory- class
just before Or lunch period, enabling her to meet fof a eouble period
when necessary (usually once a week). Teaching high school literature
often requires more than a single 45-minute period in order to show
a videotape or have students practice a play, for example. And teaching
writing is easier if the teacher has enough time to meet individually
with students. During the two-period block, students do everything
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from research and develop drafts of papers to meet with their teacher.
Although this requires students to forgo their regular lunch hour once
a week and -eat a sandwiCh at their desk, they do not seem to mind it
Some comments: "All (Colglazier's) life she's had to make 'lesson plans
fit the schedule. Now the schedule fits the lesSon plans." "When you
have-periods back-to-back, you remember things better." "It's more like
college this way we have more freedom."

Oak Ridge's other efforts to redesign the schoolS and restructure the
teaching career include:

Freeing a high school science teacher froth one clasS periodically
so he can work with students on extracurricular science projects,
such as Science Bowl or essay contests;

Making schedules at Robertsville Junior High more flexible so
that students can use the school's computer lab, shop
equipment, and the school library during before or after school:

Pairing a teacher of thagift,x1 with a social studies teacher to
help Some-7th graders niove more rapidly through the social
studies curriCUlum;,

-Team teaching and,tntegrating the gifted and regular programs
at JefferSon Juniorlligh, which prevents gifted students from
being pulled-out of their regular classrooms and which allows
students who are not legally ideritifed as "gifted" to benefit from
enrichment activities. (A similar arrangement is in place at two
elementary school.),

Other efforts include an arrangement at Woodland Elementary School,
in which two teachers share-one 2nd grade class, and a peer/mentor
teacher program at Linden Elementary that aims to increase collegiality
and professional dialogue and improve the school climate.

To involve parents in-their children's education, Oak Ridge has put
together a sequentially arranged program to draw parents into the
schools from the time their children are born until they graduate from
high school:

A 30-minute video tape is being developed for parents of new-
borns through age 3, which will provide them with information about
early childhood development and learning. It will be geared for parents
in the IOW- to middle-income level whomay lack a high school educa-
tion. The _tapes will be teleVised on a lOcal cable channel, used in
parent discussion groups conducted at the'district's preschool
program, and shown to high school students in their parenting classes,
among other places.

The district's preschool program, which has existed since 1965,
will be expanded to include more educational opportunities for parents,
including classes to help them understand child development and to
offer them.ideas for enriching their children's education at home.
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Elementary school counselors will conduct parent education clas-
ses that will focus-ori child development, enhancing self-esteem, and
developing responsible behavior. Oak Ridge also plans to field test
home learning activities in one elementary school.

Junior high parents will be encouraged to attend classes
designed to help them understand the development of their preteens
and their changing relationship with their children.

The district is investigating ways to integrate parent education in-
formation into the high school's family life curriculum.

The Oak Ridge schools are also expanding their use, of technology.
First, Oak Ridge is training its administrators to use microcomputers
to manage student records, diagnose student problems, and develop in-
dividual educational programs. Second, the district has purchased
microcomputers for junior students to use in business classes.
Third, the district is exploring ways to use television hookups to com-
municate lessons between students, schooli, and homes. Fourth, the
district is considering using video disks to demonstrate labothtory
simulations that would not otherwise pe available in science classes.
Fifth, the district.has formed a partnerhip with a local' industry and
the University of Tennes 'e to develop computer courseware in science
and mathematics. Finally,,the district is developing the videotaped.
programs on early childhood development that will be be aired on cable
televi§ion.

CONTACT: Robert Smallridge
Superintendent
Oak Ridge Schools
P.O. Box 930

Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37831

(615) 482-6320
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UTAH

PROVO

LOCATION:
TYPE OF DISTRICT:

SIUDENT EIVROLIMENT:
RACIAI, MIX:

STUDENTS RECEIVING FREE- AND
RDUCED-PRICE U NCH:

REFORM AREAS:

Central Utah
Urban /suburban
12,912
92 percent white, 8 percent other (mostly Hispanic and Asian)

28 percent
Changing the structure of the teaching career
Creating training programs for administrators that involve partnerships
Redesigning the schools
Technology

Few changesln recent years have had a greater impact on the Provo
Public Schools than its career ladder program. Since 1984, Provo's ap-
proximately 600 teachers have been eligible to earn more money in ex-
change for assuming more responsibilities. Doug Strong, a high school
social studies teacher who is a "teacher leader" in the career ladder
program, explains, "In 20 years of teaching, this is the best thing I've
seen happen to the profession."

Strong, like many Provo teachers, lauds the career liadder program for
providing teachers with opportunities to grow professionally, as well as
fcir making teaching more attractive to young people and more competi-
tive. Two surveyS, one done by the University of Utah and a second one
done by the Utah Education Association, agree with his assessment;
from 80, to 85 percent supported the career ladder program and wanted
it to continue. Opponents generally dislike the competition that the
program fosters and. would prefer thatthe money used to pay outstand-
ing teachers.be divided among all teachers.

The Provo program grew out of State legislation that provided Utah
schools with money for a career ladder program and with broad
guidelines for how to create one. (Provo supplements what it receives
from the State with money obtained from a local levy.) Many ideas for
the career ladder program in Provo grew out of a task force cochaired
by the former superintendent, John Bennion (now the superintendent
in Salt Lake), and the current superintendent, James Bergera.

Provo teachers are classified as certified teachers during their first 3
years, at the end of which time those who are demi-led qualified become
professional teachers. All teachers in both categories receive,12 extra
days of pay to attend seminars, develop Curriculum, and complete
other professional duties. In addition. to this amount, all teachers are
eligible to assume extra responsibilities and be paid for doing so.
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'Teacher specialists" take on additional nonadministrative tasks within
their individual schools, such as coaching students and beginning
teachers, developing the curriculum, and conducting training
workshops for other teacher*. Assignments are for 1 year only. During
the 1987-88 school year, the specialiSts made up about 40 percent of
the instructional staff, and each received an additional $1,125. The
"curriculum/grade level leaders"-assume district-wide responsibilities
for developing curriculum -.for example, by reviewing textbOoks,
designing study units, and developing materials. They receive the same
$1,125 stipend but also are paid for 20 additional work days and -7 in-
service .training days. About 4 percent of the teachers serve in this
category. 'Teacher leaders" help other teachers to improve by coaching
them and planning and presenting inserviee training. During the 1987-
88 school year, they too received a$1,125 bonus, in addition,to which
they were paid, for 20 additional work days and 7 inservice days of
training. About 10 percent of the instructional staff is at this level.

Provo's other reform efforts include a partnership with Brigham Young
University. Since 1984, Brigham Young and five area diStricts, includ-
ing Provo, have collaborated on many projects. They aim to provide
school officials with better access to current research and university ex-
pertise as well as to give Brigham Young professors a chance to keep
up on what's happening in schools. Provo believes a partnership with
Brigham Young is particularly beneficial, since the university educates
about-90 0,tcent of the district's teachers. Meriabers of the partnership
have form9iSeveral task forces. They have discussed better ways to
ptepare, administrators and to serve gifted and talented students, as
Well as teacher preparation, guidance and counseling, special educa-
tion, ar,d rc,earch. Several projects have emerged from the task forces.
Among them are a principals' training program that enables teachers
with leadership potential to work with "mentor" principals in coopera-
tion with the Brigham Young faculty. In addition, eight schools have
paired up with several Brigham Young professors to experiment with
and develop curriculum and instructional innovations.

To improve the quality of teaching, Provo requires all probationary and
veteran teachers to complete an 18-hour Principles of Effective Teach-
ing course, which the district staff developed in 1982-83. It is based
largely on the work of Madeline Hunter, and it focuses on everything
from d,signing good lessons to motivating students. This training
provides the framework for formal observations of teachers that the
building principals are required to make each year. Teachers receive
feedbaCk following the observations.

To improVe the leadership of principals, the district has developed an
academy that provides them with extra training. Experts have been
called in to run sessions for principals on everything from leadership
styles to managing conflict. A committee of principals and a consultant
from the University of Utah in Salt Lake City is currently pulling
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together information fora handbook on the principles of effective
leadership, which will be distributed to all Provo administrators.

In another reforin area, Provo formed a committee 2 years ago to
evaluate its technology efforts. The district subsequently began using
computers for many administrative purposes,:including payroll. pur-
chaOing, and record-keeping. Many schools are already connected to a
central office computer, easing record-keePang efforts, and the district
hopes that all of the other schools eventually will be connected as the
money becomes available. The district also hopeS to make more com-
puters available for students.

In a final reform area, Provo has begun a year-round calendar in three
of its-elcinentary schools. The district is also studying other Scheduling
options for its junior highs and high schools. A descr'ption and evalua-
tion of the year-round schools in Provo are contained-in Part 1 of this
report under the "results"-section.

Superintendent Bergera believes all of Provo's school improvement ef-
forts help to explain the improvement in studentlest scores between
1982 and 1986. In grades 2, 4, 6, and 8, students gained in all areas in
which they were tested: reading, spelling language, science, social
studies, and mathematics.

CONTACT: James Bergera
Superintendent
Board of Education
Provo City
280 West, 940 North
Provo, Utah 84604
(801) 373-6301

SALT LAKE CITY

LOCATION:
TYPE OF DISTRICT:

STUDENT ENROLLMENT:
RACIAL MDC:

STUDENTS RECEIVING FREE- AND
REDUCED-PRICE LUNCH:

REFORM AREAS:

Central Utah
Urban
24,000
77 percent white, 23 percent minority (mostly Hispanic)

38 percent
Redesigning the schools
Dropout prevention programs
Changing the structure of the teaching career
Student assessment

At Whittier Elementary School in inner-city Salt Lake City, the trqdi-
tional academic program "just wasn't cutting it," according to Principal
Lewis Gardiner. Ninety percent of those enrolled came from low-income
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hbuseholik Mt test scores Were on average a year behind
whaUthey e been. In any one y4ar, the student turnover rate
hovered at:',.ra perVe,d, with Many, of the itudri4ts leaving during the
summer numthsior lrervacations:-School officials knew they needed to
fhid a bettewakto!ser.re Whittier youngsters.

At the start of he school year, Whither became one of the first
schools in Utah "tii?Aroyide year-round educatiomfor academic reasons.
Othtr districts haveAtlopted 12-month school terms to reduCe over-
crowding an important C'onsideration-in a'aftte like Utalr,,which has
the highestbirth rate in the Nation.,But Whittiert.hanged the school
calendar becituse Gardiner and other Salt Lake school officials believed
this would improve the school's educational progratit.

The 635 students at Whittier still attend school for the State-mandated
180 school days per year, but now the school year extends for 12
months. YoUngsters come for approximately_45 dayt, after which they
receive a 15-daybreak (One break in December and-January lasts 4
weeks; another in June and July ) sts for-6.) After-school enrichment
classes are held for some studentS-ouring the regular 45-day school
terns, and special 10-day classes are available for those who want
Ahem during the September-to-Oetober and December-to-January
breaks. The specirl classes provide remedial instruction in Math, read-
ing, and English, asell as enrichment instruction in foreign lan-
guages, computers, gymnastics, cooking, and the arts.

Parents initially had reservations about the year-round prograMi large-
ly becaute they feared it would interfere with family schedules. To con-
vince skeptics otherwise, Gardiner held a series of neighborb 'od
meetings. "I told mothers whose children would be on different
schedules that the year-round school would allow them to spend
quality time with one child while the others were in, school7,1re Said.

Gardiner believes a year-round schedule works, particularly well with
inner -city children, and since the new schedule began last fall, the prin-
cipal already has noticed improvements. During the summer months,
most youngsters forget some of what they were taught during the
regular school year, but this problem was particularly acute at Whit-
tier, whose low-income parents are less able to provide extra help or en-
richment activities. With the year-round schedule, teaches report
spending far less time after a break bringing their students back to
their previous academic level, enabling them to cover more new
material. Furthermore, the student turnover rate at Whittier has
dropped from about 70 percent to about 50 percent, and attendance
has improved. School officials are eagerly awaiting year-end test score
results. The program will continue tnis fall with a few minor adjust-
ments to the calendar.

To serve youngsters who are at risk to drop oi It of 'school, Salt Lake
began a 6-week summer school program in 1987. About 540 students
enrolled at five sites: three elementary, one intermediate, and one high
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schoOl. All those selected to participate lacked basic skills, were poorly
motivated, and suffered froth poor self- esteem. Teachers in the
district's career ladder prograihisee description below) taught the clas-
ses, which ran for &hours a day froth June 15 to July 28 reading,
language arts, and math. Classes averaged 15 students.,

An evaluation drew informatieri from a variety of sources, including sur-
veys and stuci, test scores-and was compiled by a district ad-
ministrator. It praised the program for everything from helping
students Make academic gains to improving their attitudes toward
schools.' (Details of the evaluation are contained in Part 1 itithe results
section.) ,

in an effort to restruLare the:teaching career, Salt Lake began a career
ladder. plan in the 1985-86'SchoOl, year, which enables teachers to earn
More money in exchange for -.0vOming mOre,reSponsibilities.
is similar to the, oneilri place and Is achieving comparable
results, although -the responsibilities assurnecl,by Salt Lake tepchersat.
each level are slightly different, as'is the additional pay they- receive.

At inner-city Parkview Elementary School; Principal Jan Wilde_sayS
that the career-ladder program "changed my life" by providing
Specialists to improve the school's reading,science, and music
programs. Before, Wilde says she would haire had to assume moStiof
these responsibilities herself or to ignore currtculuin improvement ef-
forts in these area* She credits the career ladder program With helping
to boost the school'S test scores and with iniproving its discipline. At
Bonneville Elementary School, which serves more affluent youngsters,
teacher specialists have done everything froth redesign the math
program to upgrade the school's science labbratories. "I consider (the
teacher Specialists), like'hayirig a professional libiary;, right herein the
building," Principal Shauna Carl said.

The selection process still troubles some Salt Lake,school officials;
largely beam.; it includes peerreviews and can therefOre'becorne a
popularity contest. District officials are most concerned, however, that
Utah's tight finandial situation might eventually redUte orehminate
funds for the,prograni.

To improve the quality of its administrators, the district 3 years ago
begana formal plan to evaluate administrators.'The systerh-was
developed by atask force of adMinistratorS who believe evaluationS,
should flow two ways! the evaluator and the person being evaluated
together should identify goals and assess achievement. The _process
begins in September, when each adminiStrator and his or her evaluator
Meet to set goals-for the school year. In January,:the two Meet again to
see how the administrator-is progressing.,In April, each administrator
receives an evaluation froM hisor her staff and comPleteS a Self-evala-
tion. In June, theadminiStrator and evaluator Meet again to_tomplete
the evaluation. All administrators are judged on certain generic ad,
ministrative skills as well as particular job ekpectatiOnsof specialized-
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positions. The evaluations are intended to help adrainistratort Fecog
nize their strengths and'improve,their weaknesses;' additional training
-and other professional evelopment opportunities available for
anyone needing then'. o years ago, the district gave bonuses to ad-
miniStiators receiving hood eValnations, Nit it abandoned that aP-
preach becaus.e' it waskleyisiVe.

ki a fourth reform are4sait Lake has improved the way it assesses stu-
dentperfaiinarice. Be on-niade this a high priority when-he becathe
superintendent 3yeâr ago, reflectediii MS decision to Create an entire
astessmentdepanine t. Since then, the district has aligned student
testing-more closelyifththè curriculum. In past 2 years-tht dit-
trict has studiednia or standardized test to see-whichonet most close--
ly match the district's curriculum, and as a result of its findings-
switched tests. The district altobegan testirig-stildents in the fall in-
stead of in the spring so-thatteachers knoW better theartatin which
their students need special help. To Improve writing skills, the district
has gathered student samples at vOons grade levelt,_whict were given
to schools and classroom teacherS. The district intends to follow up
with-Similar assessments eachyear to track progress. Salt Lake has
also deVelopedieSts that it adininisters-at the end of each semester to
assess what students have learned in core subjects. Finally,_to expedite
assessment procedures, the district has installed its own test-scoring
equipment.

CONTACT: John Benhion
Superintendent
Salt Lake City School Di6trict
440 pest, First South
Salt Lake City, Utah 841114898
(801) 328-7347
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PART 3
CIE SUPERINTENDENTS SPEAK

RECOMMENDATIONS The 16 superintendents involved in Project Education Reform are
eager to create good-schools. They.believe their work would be more-
fruitful, howeVer,_if allthoSe.*ith a stake In the future of our Children
helped bring-about crucial changeaparents, school boards. State
depatimentS,and-State boards of education, governors, legislators. and'
Federal officials. Belo* of recommendations that the superin-
tencientatelieve would enal*.themlo_make greater and faster. Strides
toward'eFlticational excellence. The U.S: Department of Education does
not necessarily endorse-all of their suggestions.

1. RESULTS, NOT 'PROCESS
The superintendents recommend that State and Federal laws, rules;_
and regulations be modified to-place mOte,eiiiphaSiann what students
adhieVe and less On how-they do so. Different communities, -schools.
and-students have varying needs, aking-it impossible fcr districts to
use the same tactics to reach their' reform goals. Unfortunately, Federal-
and State laws, ttiies,'andregulations,often prOvide local districts with
little leeway.

2. RESEARCH, EVALUAtION,AND DEVELOPMENT MONEY
The superintendents _recommend that governors work to _provide Money
for research,.evaluatiori, -add development of, ew programs, which the
lOCal diStriets would be-required to matehAOTir-for-dollar. Such
Money haS-been used with great success iri:New Hampshire, where the
Governor's Initiative for Excellence in-Education provides grants for in-
novative,programs that districts must match 1-for-2. The Whis Moun-
tains Regional School District used such a grant to buy computers for
teachers. ReSearch and evaluation are also appropriate and needed
(and underfunded) Federal

3. TEACHER CERTIFICATION
The supdAntendents recommend that governors work individually to
Modify teacher certification requirements within their States and work
collectively to break down interstate teacher certification-barriers. Good
schools and-good teachers go hand -in -hand. Unfortunately, preSent cer-
tification requirements often prevent districts from hiring the best in-
structors available, particularly those who kVe out-of-state.
Requirements have already been eased in some States, notably NeW
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Jersey, which has an "alternative certification" program that provides
shortcuts and special training to qualified noncertifled individuals who
wish to teach.

4. CATEGORICAL FUNDS
Ts,e Superintendents recommend that Federal and State oilleials and
agencies move away from categorical fundingwith thentelers dine
that thelocat districts will continue to meet the needs of students for
whom the categOricalfunds are intended: Federal and State govern-
_ments allocate inillionS of dollars each year that must be vied for a
Specific purpose or practice, which -the superintendents believe often
prevents theinfrOm puLl-ing the inonertothe best use in their districts.
Utah recently approved a statewide-block grakt,Plan that allows dis-
tricts to apply for funds that they have some discretion to spend.

5. SCHOOL BOARDS.
The superintendents recommend that govenrcit;the National School
Boards-Association, and the Xi:S. Department-Of Education deVelop
State arid national school board-academies to train present and future
school boattinembers_They further reconimendnat Federal, State,
and local authorities encourage well= qualified, c' hens to ruirfor school
board poSitions. Strong bbarda andtoard-nie.d..Oexa can provide-the
critical leaderthip needed to guide-school improveinents,, while-weak
ones can prevent needed change. AlthoUgh the National School Boards
Association has made good progress in Gaining meinbers, more of
them should,be encouraged to attend training that focuses on how
schoolboardstan help to bring about change.

6. SHARING-IDEAS .:EFORM,
The superintendents recommend that Federal, State, and local
authorities individually and collectively develop better ways dissemi-
nate information on.effective educational programs ,a-id practices. A
wealth of innovative prOgram.s have been conceived and cieVeloped
within local districts, yet educators seldom share their ideas withother
districts..

7. SCHOOL -BASED MANAGEMENT
ThO 'superintendents recommend that State departments and boards of
education as Well as other superintendents across the country' allow
principals toinalre more decisiOns it such areas as budget, cur-
riculum, and personnel. Despitesupportfrom many quarters for
"school-baSectrnanagement," most central school district, act-
Ministrators continue to Make major decisions affecting what happens
in indivithial Schools. This practice,often does not allow them to ac-
complish individual goals or to develop-leaders from within their build-
ings.
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8. PAPERWORK
The superintendents recommend that Federal and State lawmakers
lead drive to reduce or eliminate unnecessary paperwork. Federal and
State laws and regulations provide local superintendents and-their
staffs with an abunc--mcd of paperwork, particularly the Educatiortfor
All Handicapped ChlidrertAct of 1975 (94-142): The time spent filling
out forms and keeping records might betterbe used to create new
programs and improve existing ones. South Carolina has proVided
-about $6.6 niilliorito pay for computera to do administrative
recordkeeping and other.managerial-tasks,,a move than has saved
school officials considerable-paperwork.

9. _MONEY
The superintendents urge Federal, State, and lOC.al policymakers to allo-
cate more money for education, with the understanding that local
educators will demonstrate that their funds are being spent wisely and
effeetiVely.:Money wqriiit cure altof edrication'S-illa. But the Superin-
tendents believe that many of the most far-reaching reforms, such as
technology-related ones or thoSeproviding more money for teachers,
Cannot be accomplished with current resources.

10. DEREGULATION
The superintendents recommend that Federal, State, and local
-policymakers allow districts and -individnal-sehoOls that meet mutually
agreed -upon standards be exempt from some laWs and regulations.
Most education laws and regulations fail to provide any flekibiaty for
districts or sehoolsthat achieVe results-. Sonth.Carolina officials are
Considering a deregulation plan that would free schools meeting high
standards on assessment tests from hundreds of State regulation.S.

11. STAFF DEVELOPMENT
The superintendents recommend that each State develop a plan that
analyzes existing staff development resources and Suggests what new
Ones are necessary to provide educators with sufficient background.
Rapid changes ineducation and new professional demands have left
many edudators in need of More-training.

12. PARTNERSHIPS-WITH BUSINESS, H HER EDUCATION, AND
FOUNDATIONS
The superintendents recommend that partnerships with bUsiness,
higher education, and foundations be strengthened and increased.
Public Schools and theSe three institutions have many mutual interests
and complementary areas of expertise that have not been fully explored
or developed.

13. MEASURING REFORM
The superintendents recommend that the U.S. Departtnent of Educa-
tion create a study group to-identify indicators of schbol effectiveness,
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which include tests and quantitative data, but are not limited to them.
Furthermtire, the Superintendents recommend that each State create
the capacity and devote the resources to study such things as how
tests and numerical data have shapectidu.m. Policymakers and
educators rely largely on these indicators to evaluate reform, although
many educators bel ve that theSe alone are insufficient.

14. MEDIA -RELATIONS
The-Superintendents recommend that their colleagues view the Media.
as a_potentially constructive force, even when the information that
newSp4perS, television, magazines; and radio cornmunica-..e is not posi-
tive. The superintendents recognize-and salute thelhpOrtant role the
Media play in telling the story of reform and in maintaining public
awareness about school affairs.

15. USE OF DISSEMINATION AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
SERVICES
The,snperintendentS recommend-to their colleagues that they draw in
federally fimded technical assistance projects, including the regional
laboratories, to provide theM With information -and expertise. The super-
intendents further recommend that the .U.S. Department Of Education
urge the organizations to provide such:assistance where possible and
that both the Depaitinentand the organizations alert school people to
the.availability of these resources. Despitehe array of federally funded
services available to districts seekng better schools, Most local
educators continue to rely heavily on internal resources and expertiSe.
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New Report: jores':8' cho011riprovemetit
ittI6AtheriCart-Distridt

Whathappens when 16 AMericiut sCht* districts representing a true cross section of our Nation
set out iciierproVe our edirciitibn?Whatstriaes can teyniake toward betteischools? What barriers
cki they encounter atong the wayi.WItatimle do their superintendentaplay in .change?

MeV %=Depaitme- 1,111`Of gducation,has released a reporr,,Experienie.in Schgolimprovement: The
'Story ofIsi,;.spnerielatPistricts, that actdreasei there quOtiOns.,The 16 district* are part of a unique
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The report *tea that the superintendents each district have played a distinctive idle in reform

'Ituikluig;truat with their staffiandrcorrnunities;

Creating the ,atniasphere required -for reform to flourish,

, Developing a,visdOnfor theirdiatricts' futUre; and

' *COnnUniCating this:vision clearly to those who carry out new programa.

The report -also: describer , obstacle* to -reforni that edriCators in Many, of- the 16,, diStricti have
encoUnterid=for exaMple,, restrictive, laWs and Cumbilaome regulation.% teachers' unions, slug7
gi* OureaticTacieLAixtibUriensome. tests. Some districts-have found imaginative ways to, over-
come theioadblOCka;_cilherS:frave not.

Threport,prOiides desCriptiOna of innovative programs in each' of the 16 distriCts-a14=1,sts 15
recontnericlatiO41 that the superintendents believe would enable them to make greater and Miter
SficieS toward 4406*Elatek011eAce

dopier a,-,FirferierCes.iit-Scho011inpronenert: The Story of 16 American Districts are available, for
:$4.50 each from_ the 4uperintendent of Documents, us. Governinerit,Printing Office, Washingtim,
'ac-.20402.4*itesk;itOckinrinber 065-006-00543-1, :Send' cheCk or money-order payable to the
vs.-4.9vom,ntrOniing:bffiCe., An order, forMis included on the back of this announcement.
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